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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1> MoKUBNAN, Attorney-at-taw.
Collections pronoilv ntteul • 1 t•_>. Man

|oa i Koines uud Lots for Sale. Office In
Court HouBe

DKA.V M T Y l . K l i . M. I ) , Phy i Jc l an « J
Surgeon Office and residence over

postofllee. first tl lor.

M AKV C. WHIPISG Counselor at Law.
Address poatoffice box 1196. Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

T IN F. LAWRENCE AHorney at-Law.
Ofllee. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor H chigan.

O H M\l : r iN. Fuoeral Director and Under
taker Clotu. Metalic and O»n n

(loans. Storeroom Ko 19 Ba«< Washington
Btreel "asldenee Corner Liberty and Hftn
Telephone VI.

A C NIOHOUS, Demist. Formerly of
. Nichols Bros. Over AdamS' H.izmr.

No. 15 S Main st.

\ \ ' W. NICHOLS. Dentist Koomn over
VV . Ann Arbor S.ivin^s Hank, opi

Cunrt Hou» VI rALIZRD AIR nd
ministered. It hagreeable an : easy to take
ami no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

Q, H. WILD!
The Leading Tailor and

Importer.

Ha> the latest and most Fashionable
Foreign Fabrios for Men's wear, to
order at reasonable prices.

No, 2 Fast Washington st
Near Main,

CHAPTER VII.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete StOOk of Kverj-

I ' M -

GROCBeY L I E .
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

Iu larpe amounts, and at

Cash Prices
ATKI c-an sell a t low Fiirure». T .e large Invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is Kood proof ihat

In Quality and Price

they Give Bargains.

Thej- Boast thalr own Coff'es every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Tbelr Oakery turns oul excellent Bread, Cak*»
and Crackers Call :iud s e them.

Eberbach Drug

and Chemical Co.

Manufac tu re r s ot the following
articles. ««»^i "• B,i—

Glycerine with Lavauder for the hands
and facu iioc bottle.

Fragrant Halm for chapped hands and
face. :i."ic bottle.

'lair Invigorator "5c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.

Toiletine for the. complexl >:i ."> ,t 1

IMoom of Rofes " " " 5 A Ucp!'.

C. I*. Baking Powder '2Sc HJ srd3>

Also a full line of flavor'n r extracts,

No. 10 S. Main-st.,!\nn Arbor, Mich.

E CAK.N'ELLES,
despite his exag-
gerated manner of
speech, was sin-
cere in his opposi-
tion to his proteges
marriage. He fully
believed that mat-
rimony would stifle
his budding gen-
ius, that domestic
joys would make

him lymphatic; and in rescuing him
by any moans from so dire a fate he
considered that he was simply doing
his duty to himself. Roswein, and the
world at large. With the quick eye
of affection, for outside of his pride in
liim as his own discovery he was de-
votedlv attached to the* voung man,
he had suspected his dawning interest
in the old violonce list's daughter, and
his invectives in the cafe were in-
tended as a warning Now, to see his
fears realized and h s hopes shattered,
as he thought, was more than his irri-
table nature could bear.

1 here seemed to him but one way
out of the difficulty. Grave diseases
demanded grave, remedies. If some
other influence con id be brought to
bear upon the young man's heart, he
felt sure that in spite of his innate
sweetness and genuine desire to do
what was right, Koswin would soon for-
get his present infatuation. The plan
was formed,but t i e instrument? That,
too, was at his hand The Chevalier
had noticed the look in I ady Hamil-
ton's eyes as she threw the bouquet
round which her handkerchief was
wrapped, and the interest with which
she had questioned him in regard to
the newly-arisen .•-tar. He knew her
of old, long before she had reached
her present condition; he knew well
her capricious, volatile nature, as well
as the power of her fascinations, and
he thought if he couid but induce her
P'Air passer le temps to exercise the
latter over Karl, the game was won
and his Swan of Dalmatia was saved.

He had Karl's promise to call on
Lady Hamilton. Now, the only
thing was to see the fair Circe herself,
pique her curiosity and intensify her
already awakened interest He de-
termined, therefore, to seek an inter-
view as early as possible the next day.

Lady Hamilton was an astonishing
example of the rise of a woman from
the most profound depths of poverty
to the most splendid summits of pros-
perity and power. She was the Greek
Aspasia, the Egyptian Cleopatra, and
the Roman Messalinaall in one.

Krama Lyons was born in England
of the most humble parentage. Her
early girlhood was passed as a wait-
ress in a London tavern, not of the
best class Hy some means or other,
she managed to attract the atten-
tion of the painter Romney, then
at the height of his fame, who easily
induced her to sit as his model. The
picture erea e<! a furore, and the orig-
inal scon found herself the most cele-
brated denii inondaine of London.
From one intrigue she passed to an-
other, ami her caprices and extrava-
gances wore the talk of the town,

was by no means uithout brains,
and she made every effort to improve
her lack of education in every direc-
tion, her musical ability, especially,
proving far above the average.

If you contemplate building call at the

LUMBER
V Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and gr* fnr figures for B!1 kinds of

LU \
We mani*£pctnre mr own Lnmbe* and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
• tW Give ue a call nnd wa will make it to your interest, an our large and well
graded ptock fully sustains our aiuterliou.

(£~ A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, mnnufae'ured by tb»
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T. J. KEECH, gupt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Ann ArLor Sayings Bank
Organized 1889, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPIT A L $50,000,
Surplus $150,000 Total Assests $1,000,000
Business men, Quar<liana,*Truste sS, Ladies and othor persons will find th's

Hank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do buginee.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upward, according to
the rules of the Haul;, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,

Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.
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Iiad recently been appointed Uritish
ambassador to the court of Naples, in
attempting to save his nephew from
the to'.s of the siren, became desper-
ate y enamored of her himself.

She consented to accompany him to
Naples, but only—as his wife. The
infatuated Sir William agreed, and
with him she went, now Lady Ham-
ilton. As everywhere else, Emma's
beauty produced at Naples a startling1

effect
Antiquary aDd distinguished miner-

alogist, amba sador from Great
liriiain, foster brother and friend of
George III, Sir William Hamilton at-
tracted to his house the first society
of the capital of the two Sicilies-
scientists, statesmen and artists. A
short time sufficed for Emma, clever
as she was, to pick up as much science
and politics as she needed to know;
and soon, to all those who frequented
Sir William's salone, Lady Hamilton's
judgments became laws.

Her triumph was not to end
there. Scarcely was she presented
at court than Queen Marie Caroline
proclaimed the beautiful foreigner
her intimate friend, and made her
her confidant and favorite.

Nelson's connection with Lady
Ha/nilton, the on- blot upon the great
soldier s fair fume, is too well known
to be recounted here. All the circum-
stances of her life made possible the
queen's famous speech to her on the
arrival of the English admiral at the
port of Naples: "11 faut <|ue!cet homme
soit a nous, ©t pour quil soita nous, il
faut que tu bo'm a lni."

Such was the woman by whom the
Chevalier de Carnelles was received
the morning of his departure for
Spain, and whom he counted upon to
break off his protege's entanglement.

When he was ushered into her pres-
ence he found htr. as he had devoutly
wished, alone. She was dressed in a
long, simple white tunic, confined by
a belt of red morocco embroidered
with gold and encrusted with tur-
quoise, emeralds and rubies. About
her bust and shoulders was arranged
an Indian shawl, the glowing colors
contrasting well with her clear, dark
complexion.

"Ah! my dear Chevalier," she said,
rising to receive him: "how good of
you to come once more to say good-bye
to me before leaving for Madrid. And
are you reully going to-day?"

"Heally today, milady," replied the
Chevalier, gallantly kissing the fair
hand i I 10 him.

"For long?" mot oninghira to a seat
beside her.

"My staj' in any one place is always
doubtful. 1 trust I shall find you here
on my return, whenever it may be."

Lady Hamilton laughed.
"Is that meant as the expression of

.1 hope in the continued success of the
Roya ist cause? '

•.No one coulJ help being a Royalist
in the presence of the Queen of
Beauty."

•Flatterer! By the way, you should
be a very happy man to-day, Cheva-
lier. Tne Siege of uranada is an un-
doubted sii' cess. The Queen was de-
lighted, and o d Prince Kalisc'» says a
tttw genius has arisen."

'Prince Kalish is a man of discern-
ment," replied De Carnelles. "Yes."
with a sigh; "he has great talent, the
ingrate!"

Her ladyship elevated her eyebrows.
"Ingrate! Is he ungrateful, then'.'"
"Tngrateful!" ejaculated the Cheva-

lier, with an expressive gesture.
"Milady, the triumph of last evening
has been most cruelly poisoned for me.
Ti e work of my life is in ruins un-
less, pausing, "unless you come to my
aid."

An expression of surprise passed
OTer Lady Hamilton's face.

"I t was after leaving you, yester-
day," he continued, "that I heard the
terrible news that turned my jov into
mourning, my laurels to cypress. My
poet has struck me a fearful blow."

"Indeed! May I ask its nature?''
"He wants to get married!"
Lady Hamilton laughed a long, low

laugh.
"Well," she said, "my dear Chevalier,

where is the harm'.'"
He Carnelles almost started to his

feet, half serious, half acting.
"Where is the harm, milady?" he

;ried. "You are not in earnest; you
are laughing at me. Where is the
harm? is delicious."

"No: truly I don't understand."
"Do you want to know what will

happen if he marries?" proceeded the
Dhevalier, gravely. "What a poet
needs is freedom, excitement. Do-
mestic joys would plunge him into a
fatal lethargy, lie would write fam-
ilv operas perhaps, and romances on
sducation; but the world would be
ignorantof his name.'

"And how do you know your young
nan will be happy?" asked her lady-
ship, carelessly.

"How do I know? Ho is going to
narry a saint. Lady Tlamilton. There
is only one in the world, and this—
;his—animal must marry her."

"Who is this wonderful person?"
"Marta Scrtorius, the daughter of

m old German musician. They had
,he box just opposite yours."

"I remember," with a sarcastic
imile. "Dressed in hideous taste!"

"Possibly," replied the Chevalier,
lryly:"but her figure is good."

"And he loves her very much?"
"Madly, the traitor!"
Lady Hamilton sat trilling with

ler fan a moment or two;
.hen, looking the Chevalier straight
n the face, she said, quietly:

"And what do you want me to do?"
De Carnelles laughed.
"Milady.' he said, lightly, "this

miserable bond, which I cannot break,
ither by prayers or threats, one look
;om your eyes would reduce to ashes."

Her ladyship drew herself up
laufrhtily.

"You are losing your head," she said
oldly.

"Why?" returned DeCarnelles.not in
he least abashed. "Because 1 dare to
>eg you to render the civilized world
n general and me in particular a
: reat service that will cost you only a
imile? You can see thesituation. here
s a great man obstinately ruining
limself; to preserve him to himself, to
lis art, to his age. I would sacrifice,
vithout counting the coit, my right
land. Can yoi not sacrifice a smile?
Dh re is the question."

"You are absurd," retorted Lady
lamilton, her good humor partially
estored. "There is the answer."

"Well, I am sorry to say it. but you
lon't love music," exclaimed De Car-
iclles, emphatically.

••Not to that extent, I acknowledge,"
aughed her ladyship.

"You don't love it at all! You heard
hat opera last night. And to think
hat a sun thai rises so brilliantly
hoiild have no midday. Ah. milady,
loesn't that touch your heart'.' Say
inly two polite words to him and the
tower of Marta l-ertorious is gone. I
.on't see ' taking her hand, "how you
can refuse a thmg so perfectly easy
and simple."

"What! Yon have just told me that
he was madly in love with this girl,
and do you pretend to say that twe
polite words from me will make him
forget her'.'

"He is an artist, my dear Laay Ham-
IIton," returned I)e Carnelles, quietly.
"You know them—at once powerful
and weak, fascinating and perfidious;
with imaginations like flame: with
hearts vain, tickle and passionate."

"Enough of this!" exclaimed Lady
Hamilton, imperiously. "Did you
think for one moment that I would
mix myself up in your diabolical
plots?"

'Xhe Cheval'er sat for a minute o:
two in thought. Then, throwing hie
arms out with a gesture of abandon-
ment, he said:

'•.so be it! I gi\e it up. Besides,"
slowly, "I think you are right. It
would be useless. 1 tried to-night to
speak of you to him, and to tell you
the truth, the result did not reassure
me."

"1 hope you are jesting, Chevalier."
"No, miiady: but, finding all argu-

ments fail, and not knowing how to
avert the impending ruin, 1 ventured,
discreetly of course, to speak to him
of you and of the interest you took in
his success."

'Chevalier!" she exclaimed indig-
nantly.

"1 beg your pardon, from the bot-
tom of my heart,'' he continued, in his
most humble tones. "But you
know me! When music is in

•ion 1 would stop at nothing,
and, in my excitement, perhaps I said
too much. Then," with a side glance
at his companion, "when 1 found that
he was listening lo me with a deaf
ear, I was very much mortified. The
boy hss a more faithful heart and a
stronger head than I thought.'

1 aily Hamilton hrew down the fan
with wjiich she had been toying. It
fell upon the polished parquet with an

V rattle.
hat did you say to him?" she de-

manded. "How far did you compro-
mise me with this young man? I
17J-1) to know."

"Compromise!" repeated De Car-
nelles, with admirably acted surprise.
"Th^it is exaggeration, Lady Hamil-
ton. I only let him suppose that you
had spoken of him witu a shade of in-
terest; that you expressed a desire to
see him, and two or three little tiifles
like that."

"I am greatly obliged to you for
having exposed me to the disdain of j
this young man."

"Why should you care for what he
may think?1'

Here De Carnelles stopped a moment
and then proceeded, hesitatingly:

"Lady Hamilton] 1 saw the maestro
for a few moments yesterday, and—
will you ever pardon me?—1 advised
him to—to bring you the handkerchief
you inadvertently threw with your
bouquet, when lie was called before
ti:11 curtain."

The fair Englishwoman flushed
slightly, but l»e Carnelles kept his
head turned away and discreetly taw
nothing.

"My handkerchief?'1 forcing a laugh.
"Oil! yes: how absurd it was of me! It
was such a pretty one, too. But,"

her tone, "if he should dare
to m^.ent himself, do you think 1
would receive him?"

'•\'ow I hope not: By the wav.
Lady Hamilton, did you happen to
noli e the face of his fiancee at the
thei.ter? How proud she looked at
his triumph, and how happy in her
full confidence of his love?"

At this moment a footman entered.
"What is it, Matteo?"
"Signor Ivarl Roswein is below and

asks to be admitted to your ladyship."
Lady Hamilton laughed. A strange

laugh it v. as; one that .startled even De
Carnelies

"Go. Matteo. I will let you know
presently."

When the servant closed the door,

TARSNEY AND TURPIN.

The Dejif Pensioner Who Attended R
Government Telephone.

"Perhaps as funny a scrap as evei
came off in congress since the day wher.
Joe Blackburn is credited v-ith tweak-
ing the nose and pulling the ear ol
Chandler, of New Hampshire, was the
encounter between Dan Waugh, of In-
diana, and Turpin, of Alabama. This
was in the house in the Fifty-second
congress.

"Tarsncy. of Missouri, was making a
speech on pensions. Turpin of Alabama
eager to point a moral and adorn a tale.

and asked Tarsnoy a question.
"'Don'l you know.' asked Turpin ct

Tarsney, 'that there is a man now in
the employ of (ho Kovernment—attend-
ing the telephone, in fact, at the inte-
rior department—who draws a pension
on the ground that he is totally deaf?'

" 'No,' replied Tarsney.'but I presume
it's so.'

" li la true,' w«v-t on Turpin. 'The
man draws a pensi n for total dee
occasioned by discharge of artillery,
and yet attends to the telephone over
at the interior department. He's from
Indiana.'

" 'In the name of Indiana,' shouted
Waugh, breaking into the debate and
evidently very much excited at having
his state thus invidiously referred to,
'in the name of Indiana I pronounce

false.1

"Without another word Turpin start-
ed for Waugh. while Waugh, nothing
loath for battle, hastened clown the
aisle to meet him. The two belliger-
ents met in front of the clerk's desk.
They struck at each other several time.;,
but in a way to make the hearts of such
as Corbett and Fltzsimmons
Sherman Hoar, of Massachusetts, in the
enthusiasm of youth, and in his anx-

TWO-HANDED WHIST.

iety to preserve the peace and prevent j p I a y ' T h i s ' o f course, makes only thir-
general disgrace, rushed to part the
combatants and got nil the licks. Every
blow struck him, and he came out of
the melee very sore and tousled
indeed. As usual, both gentlemen apol-
ogized to each other and to the house,
and the pension story of the deaf man
who attended the telephone was allowed
to drop."

T h e

PRAISE FOR THE JEWS.

GovernorsOpinions Given l>v the
of Four Suites.

Dr. Michael Singer, the editor of the
.lew, has received letters about the
Jews from governors of four states.
Governor Stone, of Missouri, says: "I
think I am safe in saying that the Jews
In Missouri are a provident, law-abid-
ing, progressive people. They stand up
well with the general average of Mis-
sourims in the discharge of all the
duties attaching to citizenship. Ex-
cept in so f«r*a8 religious opinion goes,
the Jews are hardly recognized as a dis-
tinctive clas3. The Jews of Missouri
are all right, neither better nor worse
than the rest of us." Governor McKln-
ley, of Ohio, say:,: "The people of Ohio
have a high regard for their Jewish
fellow citizens. They are law-abiding
and enterprising, and a valuable ele-
ment oC the commonwealth, ever ready
to indulge In good deeds and to take
part in movements for the general wel-
fare." Governor Ahgeld, of Illinois,
says: "The Jews of the state of Ilinois
are among the most intelligent, most
enterprising, most industrious, and
most patriotic of our people. They are
loyal to our institutions, they take care
of the indigent and needy, and are ex-
cellent citizens." Governor Merrill, of
Kansas, says: ''As to the character
and standing of the Jews living in our
state, I would say, so far as I have been
acquainted with them, they are as or-
derly, law-abiding, industrious, tem-
perate, and frugal as any class of our
people in the state. We have many
very wealthy merchants who are an
honor to any community."

tf-en tricks, and the regular rules of
vvfiist govern in counting the points.
The chief rpcommendation of the game
ts, of course, that it is played by two
persons, and makes an interesting pas-
time. There is more of an element of
chance In it than there is in the regu-
lar game, as, naturally, it is impossi-
ble to tell the location of the cards
turned down until they are exposed to
view, and in the American game of
whist good players soon discover the
presence of the principal cards In the
hands of their partners and their op-
ponents. In spite of this uncertainty,
there is always a chance for consider-
able headwork and often for well-cou-
sidered and brilliant plays.

LONDON SUICIDES.

KEAI.LY TO-DAY MILADY.
she turned to the Chevalier, with a
fleam of malice in her eye, and said:

"It is he. What do you advise?"
'I .ady Hamilton," said De Carnelles,

•isin?, and very grave, "it is danger-
>us ;o jest with you. I have angered
roa by what I have said. Its taste
Aas, perhaps, equivocal, but my in-
dention was good. You have taught
ne. a lesson. I have no right to sacri-
ice upon the altar of my devotion to
irt tiie sacred sentiments of friend-
hip and honor. Your question de-
nands a serious response. You must
lot receive this young man."

(To be Continued.)

Our Bng-Catehers.
•\Ve have a garden around our house

where we try to raise fruits, and flow-
ers, and peas, and beans, and lettuce,
and cucumbers, and such like. But we
have one trouble: there are lots of little
bugs and worms that Meem to like our
provisions as well as we do, and that
are always on hand to take their por-
tion. And in fact they sometimes seem
to want to take the whole.

Well, what is to be done in such a
case? I will tell you what to do. We
have several little bug catchers, curi-
ous creatures; in color and shape they
look almost like a lump of earth, and
one would hardly know them from the
lods among which they travel about.

The children see them about the fields
or highways, and wherever they find
one they dpeedily pick him up and in-
vite him to make his home in our gar-
den; and so they have their dwellings
in holes and corners about the yard.

The little fellows have a queer way of
catching bugs. They have a long,
3ticky tongue, though where they keep
t is a mystery, as it seems to be longer
ii.'ti its owner. Perhaps they take a
eef in it as the sailors say, and so stow

it away. But when one of them gets
near a little bug he sits and looks at
him, and winks in a kind of solemn
way, till all at once his mouth opens
and quick as a flash the tongue goes out
and in again, and the bug is among the
missing! And then our little friend sils

He Became Color Blind.
Here is a funny thing which hap-

)ened in an up-town church the other
lay. A colored man entered a Pres-
jyterian edifice and went into lhe
irst comfortable pew he came across,
vhen the next neighbor to the man
vho owned it went over and whiu-
lered: "Why do you allow a nigger in
'our pew?"

"Siggeri He's no nigger—he's a
laytian!"

"Cant help that; he's blacki'as the
ce of spades."
"Why, sir, he's a friend of mine."
"1 can't help that; I tell you he's

>lack."
"But he's worth $200,000."
"Is he, though? Did you say he was

Spanish or Ilavtian? Introduce me."
-New York Advertiser.

RICE papor is not made from rice, nor
rom rice stalks, nor has it any connection
rith rice. It is of Chinese manufacture,
nd is raado from the pith of a tree re-
embling the elder.

At Olmutz, Austria, a man 87 years
old has been convicted of the poison-
ing of a 7-year-old boy. He was sen-
tenced to be hanged.

The Big City Has G- *t Numbers of
Them fend the Dark !•.' .-r Is Near By.

From the Boston Journal.
London has always been remarkable

for its large number of suicides. The
"shadows of a great city" ahd the other
favorite possessions of the thrilling
melodramas naturally enough abound
in the largest city In the world. July
is always a bad month for suicides in
London, and last July was particularly
bad. As many as ten have occurred in
a day, and the average has been over
twenty a week. The heat and love ro-
mances remain the principal excuses
for self-destruction, and Colonel Inger-
soll's views about ending one's life
when the chances to please others as
well as self^are slight seem to have
many followers, but only among half-
frenzied and irresponsible persons.

In the midst of these grim conditions
are laughable happenings growing out
of the efforts on the part of the police
to prevent suicides. There was one par-
ticularly odd arrest on Waterloo Bridge
one day last week. Like Brooklyn
Bridge, Waterloo Bridge was built to
encourage suicide. It Is a bad locality,
and the "bobbies" naturally look upon
all strangers who linger thereabouts
with considerable scrutiny. A man who
goes near that bridge is at once rated a
suspect, even if he be on as peaceful an
errand as making a call on the Surrey
side. That was the way with a Mr.
Spindler, who was found hatless and
coatlesa, excited and ejaculating in
the middle of a curious crowd. The po-
lice rushed him off to the lock-up, and
were rejoiced to think they had
stemmed the tide and prevented adding
another victim to the rolls of suicide.
Three telltale bottles of laudanum were
found in his pocket. But when the re-
Jolclnga of the police had quieted, Mr.
Spindler was given the floor; and he
testified in his own behalf that some
footpad had stolen his hat. Hence his
excitement and the crowd. As to the
bottles, he was a chemist and they were
properties of his trade, but not lauda-
num. As one commentator remarked,
"He left the court without a stain on
his character and without his hat." It
is not always agreeable to tack morals
upon such stories, but the lesson of Mr.
Spindler'a plight is that every hatless
man who stands upon a bridge in the
suicide center of the world does not of
necessity contemplate self-destruction.

A Critic of Von Moltke.
Under the title of "Twenty-fom

Hours of Moltke Strategy," Fritz lloe-
nig has compiled some very interesting
details of the events of the period which
Included the battles of Gravelotte and
3t. Privat. Moltke's name has hitherto
been regarded as such a synonym for

winking and blinking and waiting for i success that the casual reader will be
quite unprepared for the strictures BO
Doldly formulated, which, in their gen-
eral scope, charge the celebrated gen-

auother bug to come that way.
He is said to have an ear for music,

•mil to do some singing In the warm
spring evenings, but we do not count j n a l w i t h neglect of personal reconnois-
niuch on this; nor do we brag much
about his good looks. His skin is not
smooth, nor his complexion fair; but for
real usefulness he is about the best kind
Df live stock we have on our farm; and
if people want to keep their gardens
free from bugs the best thing they can
lo is to get on friendly terms with the
little toads.—Publisher Our Dumb Ani-
mals.

Some people find it hard to be rellg-
ous, because they do not keep at it long
mough at onp time.

The Ohio Wool t.nnvers' association
! resolutions urging the Fil'ty-

fourth congress to pass legislation
favorable to wool protection.

Benjamin Sutter, treasurer of Ripley
township, Putnam county, O., is miss-
Ing and his ; omits are about *7.000
short. It is feared be has suicided.

A horrible accident occurred at the
State fair grounds at Springtield, 111.
The west tower of the great machin-
ery ball, which is being roofed, col-
lapsed and fell in, burying several men
beneath its ruins. Two were killed
outright and three probably fatally
injured.

A Now Style of Playing Wfiloh Hakes It

Much Like the Ordinary Game.

Two- handed whist is being played at
some clubs and private parties, and a
variation has been introduced which
makes it resemble more than ever the
regular four-handed game and has in-
fused new interest in it. As has been
before explained in The Tribune, the
game is played by dealing to each ot
the two players one half of the cards
one at a time, as in the regular game.
The cards are then placed on the table,
in piles of two, so that each player has
thirteen piles. The top card of each
Pile is turned up at the beginning of
the game. This leaves thirteen cards
in each hand exposed. Play begins
with the non-dealer, who plays one of
his exposed cards, and, as soon as the
trick is taken, he turns up the card
that was beneath it. In this way all
the cards are finally exposed and
played. As two cards make a trick,
there are naturally twenty-six tricks
in all, thirteen of which it takes to
make a book, after scoring which every
trick counts one point. Thus, while it
is possible to make thirteen points in
one deal, it is also possible to have no
count whatever, and in actual play it
frequently happens that neither player
makes a point in a particular deal. The
variation of the game is to arrange the
cards as before described, when the
non-dealer begins the play. As soon as
he has made the play, he turns up and
exposes the card which was covered
by the card played. The other player
then plays and likewise exposes the
card uncovered. The first player then
plays another card on the same trick,
again exposing the face of the card un-
derneath the one played, if there be,
one, and the second player has the last

GENDRON
BICYCLES
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TEXAS SIFTINC3.

The lady who never marries should be
named Ida Kline.

In giving the devil his due you are
liable to give yourself away.

It seems appropriate enough for a
whisky firm to go into liquidation.

The highwayman ought to be a good
boxer, for it's give and take with him.

Three of a kind would have taken the
ark during the flood, for it only held
pairs.

An able seaman can do wonderful
things with a rope—that is if it's prop-
erly taut.

It is because salvation's free that the
Salvation Army are so free in their
manners.

"This is no laughing matter," said
the author as the editor handed him
back his jokes.

Dress like a traiap and your friends
will overlook you, but a policeman will
look you over.
. Japan is a great country for poor

people. The most expensive form of
cremation only costs seven dollars.

It is curious how a woman who
screams at a mouse it not startled by a
millinery bill that makes a man trem-
ble.

Bravery is making up your mind
when you have a trouble that you have
no right to make every one else un-
happy too.

When you see a banana peel resting
on the sidewalk and a fat man uncon-
sciously approaching it, the indications
point to an early fall.

Why is it that a chief of a -.ity fire de-
partment must always ride in the frail-
est buggy and invariably drive to a fire
at a breakneck speed?

Women do not suffer as much as thej
used to, in olden times, from contrac-
tion of the chest. Just look at the size
of the Saratoga trunks.

Rome, in the days of her pride and
power, had a circus that would accom-
modate 159,000 people. With such a
multitude, if a boy crawled under the
canvas it wasn't noticed.

DISHONEST DRUGGISTS.

3ance prior to the action, with injudi-
cious selection of a site for his personal
headquarters, and with consequent
failure io retain due control over the
subordinate lenders in the progress of
the battle. The failures in these re-
Bpects are in the main attributed to the
sxtreme age of the great chief and the.
obvious deference paid to consideration
Df his infirmity. Some of the particu-
lars will be new lo many and are de-
?idedly startling in their novelty, or
perhaps in the boldness with which
they are for the flr<=t M*n« treated.

Anntrian Journalism.
There is a telephone newspaper now

being "published" daily in Puda Pesth,
the details of which I will send you in
a future letter. It has a large and in-
creasing "circulation" and is beating all
the printed journals. The price is only
two cents and it is making money.

A. D.

INDUSTRIAL.

So far this year vessels have gone
down at sea with 1,300 lives on board.

The machinery to run the electrical
canal boats on the Erie canal is being
made at Trenton, N. J.

The New York elevated railroads
paid their owners $400,000 for the past
three months as net income.

Central Africa is becoming civilized
to the extent of telegraph lines, tele-
phones, typewriters and sewing ma-
chines.

Coal Is so dear and oil so cheap on
the Pacific coast that the Southern Pa-
cific road is changing its locomotives
to use oil.

The net earnings of the Pennsylvania
railroad increased nearly $2,500,000 so
far this year, against same time last
year.

The highest pass on the American
continent, the Alpine pass, is about be-
ing opened to railroad traffic. It is 11,-
600 feet high.

From a personal investigation of the
much talked of coke strike at Scottdale,
Pa., it is evident that the strike has
not materialized.

The Germans are making a glass that
lets through light and only 1 per cent
of heat. Ordinary glass lets 86 pei
cent of the heat through it.

The building trades throughout the
United States, are, it is estimated, 40
per cent ahead of last year to date, not-
withstanding all building material Is a
little higher.

Colonization is arousing high hopes
in Central and South America govern-
ments. They want more people and it
the steamships work low enough they
will be crowded.

The railroad people are getting con-
cerned over the probable success ot
steel canal boats that will hold 7,500
bushels of wheat each and which can
be towed six miles an hour at a trifling
expense.

One of the Practice* by Which They

Make Money lint no Great Injury.

Patients often wonder why It is that
physicians are so positive in their in-
structions as to the drug store at which
prescriptions are to be filled, says the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Nearly
every physician uses prescription
blanks furnished by a druggist in
whom he has confidence, and bearing
upon them the full name and address
of the favored dispenser of drugs.
Frequently when a disease fails to
yield to powerful remedies prescribed
the attending physician asks anxiously
where the prescription was filled, and
sometimes insists on satisfying himself
t>y a glance at the labels on the bottles
or boxes. It is a matter of current
gossip that there is a financial under-
-landing between the physician and
the druggist, and that, in addition to
liis stipulated fees, the former gets a
percentage on the amount charged for

ring the medicines called for in
the series of hieroglyphics which go to
make up a prescription. The code of
ethics, idiotic as it is in some of Its
statements and requirements, has at
least i lie merit of demanding profes-
sional respectability, and anything like
a rake-off on prescriptions is a distinct
breach of the strict code of laws laid
down for the guidance of the medical
profession. The doctors themselves
are practically a unit in denying that
they have any business under-
standing at all with the drug trade or
any members of it. They give a reason
for insisting upon certain druggists be-
Ing patronized the danger that is In-
curred from an offense, which, in some
cases, is an actual crime, and which is
known among doctors, nurses and
druggists as "substitution." Some phy-
sicians, with a view to still further
protecting their reputation and their
clients' health, prescribe special com-
pounds under names and signs known
only to themselves and the particular
druggists in whom they place confi-
dence. Others, who are of a less in-
ventive turn of mind, prscribe drugs
recognized in the national and inter-
national pharmacopoeia, but but dis-
tinctly decline to assume responsibility
for a case if their prescriptions are fill-
ed at any drug store which happens to
be convenient for the patient or his
nurses.

of
Who has not felt how sadly sweet

The dream of home, \ne dream
home,

Steals o'er the heart, too soon to fleet,
When far o ei sea or land we roam?

—Moore.

MUCH IN LITTLE.

English contemporaries give cur-
rency to the report that at the present
time between 30,000 and 40,000 acres of
arable and pasture land are going
begging for tenants in Kent.

All of the British and continental
steamship lines have advanced their
steerage rates to Europe.

Pawnbrokers and bankers in Russia
are suffering from blows administered
by the state bank. The bank advances
money on ali kinds of goods at an an-
nual interest of 4% per cent.

Attempts are now being made to ac-
climatize Scotch grouse in Denmark,
the birds thriving well on the extensive
moorland of Jutland.

Czarina au.i t h e W o m a n Ques t ion .

The influence of the Russian empress
Is strongly felt in the sphere of intel-
lectual progress. She has manifested
great interest in the growth of the
woman movement, and in court circles
this subject is one that engrosses much
attention. It is related that a meet-
ing of feminists was recently about to
be held in the capital, and that the
empress was anxious to obtain fuller
information about the precise aims of
advanced Russian women than she was
likely to get from the St. Petersburg
press. The ladies of the court, as well
as the czar himself, were questioned on
the subject, but at that time their
knowledge of the matter was not very
extensive. The empress therefore dis-
patched one of her secretaries to the
meeting, with orders to take a full re-
port of the proceedings. This she has
also done on every similar occasion
subsequently, so there is every appear-
ance that the court will now be kept
well in touch with the aspirations of
the pioneers of feminism in Russia.

Woman Who Titlks Only of Her Fad.

No dinner table is well appointed
without good talkers; and the basis of
interesting conversation is reality. Af-
ter a course of London dinners Sir
Walter Scott said: "The Bishops and
the lawyers talked better than the
wits," that is, the wits talked for the
sake of talking, and the church
and the law had something to
talk about. Yet speciaties and
hobbies are not admissible at a
dinner table, and woman who can
only talk on her own fad has no busi-
ness in society. She ou^ht to write a
pamphlet, or go on the lecture platform,
tor any conversation at the dinner table
that is a strain on the attention or the
patience soon becomes a bore. Indeed,
one of the chief elements of pleasant
company is a readiness to talk, or to be
talked to, on any rational subject.

Spaniards Kill :57 Innocent*,
Atrocites by Spaniards have just

been reported to the Cuban revolution-
ary party in -New York, in a letter
from Juan Franco, chief of staff, under
Gen. Gomez the commander-in-chief of
the insurgent army. Jt gives details
of the rapture and recapture of the

Lire, and the massacre of 37
inoft'en-iw Cubans, mostly women and
children, by the Spaniards under Car-
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may not only result in enlist'ng the
hildren to lend a hand in every to
ffort to help others and to overthrow
lie liquor tratiic, but may rebound in
jlessings upon their own branch of the
rganization and their labors for
emperanee in the University.

CABINET OKI. \ \ .
The \V. C. T. U. would be very grate-

ul for the use of a cabinet organ dur-
ng the coming year. Any one having

; which they are willing to loan
please notify Mrs. \V. \V. Wetmore, 84
\V. Huron st.

Bl.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,

to pay postage.

.tnteied at the Ann Arbor poatofflce as second-
class mail matter.
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The Kalamazoo Daily Telegraph of
Oct. 5, contains a sketch of the life of
ilon. Don C. Henderson, of the Allega
Journal, the Nestor of Michigan
journalism. Mr. Henderson is an
ardent republican, and has figured
prominently in politics and journalism
Although now over 70 years of age he
is as interested in the topics of the
day and gives as full attention to the
editing and management of his paper,
the AUegan Journal, as in his younger
days.

Mrs. Sarah E. V. Emery, of Lansing,
died Thursday of last week. Mrs.
Emery was a woman of remarkable
talents. She was interested in currency
reform and equal suffrage movements.
She was the author of a little book
entitled "Seven Financial Conspira-
cies," of which over 300,000 copios were
sold. Mrs. Emery took a great interes
in politics and during the last campaign
delivered many speeches in western
states. Mrs. Emery was a member o
the Michigan Worn an's Press Assc
ciation.

CUBAN ANNEXATION.

Henry R Cleaves, Governor of Maine
states his opinion on Cuban annexation
as follows:—"I believe our governmen
should be no more conservative in the
matter of recognizing the belligeren
rights of the Cuban insurgents than
Spuin was in recognizing the southern
Confederacy. I believe the sympathie
ef the American people generally ar
with the insurgents. Cuba has alway
been misgoverned and alway3 will be
so long as Spain has control. When
the insurgents have established
government de facto, there should be
no hesitancy on our part in recognizing
it. The insurgents are contendin
against great odds; but, judging from
previous revolutions and what we can
learn of this, they are as thoroughly
imbused with patriotism as any peopl
who ever struggled to be free." Gover
nor Holcomb, of Nebraska, has als
given his views to the press as favor
able to annexation. He says, "The geo
graphical position of the island o
Cuba renders the affairs of its peopl
of more than ordinary interest t
American citizens by its location an
commercial interests. Cuba belongs t
thi western hemisphere. For thes
reasons the sympathies of all Ameri
cans are naturally with the Cuban peo
pie in their struggle for independence
"The position of the Cubans is some
what analogous to the struggle of th
American patriots of 1770. A'nerican
citizens are justified in rendering al
the assistance possible to the insurg
ents not inconsistent with the neutral
ity laws or other treaties existing be
tween this country and Spain."

TEMPEKANCE COLU11N.

White Ribbon Echoes.

Edited by W. C. T. U. Press Supt.

NATIONAL CONVENTION EXPECTATIONS

Miss Willard will preside.
The program will be crowded wit]

rich treats.
A Convention number of the Union

Signal will bo published.
The Y. M. C. A., will furnish usher

for most of the meetings.
One of the addresses of welcome wil

be given by Cardinal Gibbons.
Fraternal delegates will be presen

from leading benevolent and Christian
organizations, among them the Catho
lie Total AbstinenceUnion.

At several of the evening services
Madame Antoinette Sterling, of Lon
don, will sing.

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop will be re
membered in the memorial service let
by Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman.

Miss Alice R. Palmer, missionary t<
South Africa, Mr. S. C. K. Rutman o
Ceylon, Miss Rebecca Krikorian o
Syria and Mr. H. II. Gulesian o
Armenia will bring to the convention
the Macedonian cry from those coun
tries.

Among the noted speakers on the pro
gram are Mrs. Laura Orrniston Chan
of England, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore
Gen. Neal Dow and Rev. Maltby D
Babcock, D. D.

Mrs. Jennie Voorhies, state treasurer
and local president of the W. C. T. U
will give a report of the convention in
Ann Arbor Oct. 31st

LOYAL TEMl'KRAXCE LEGION.

The several months the W. C. T. U
have been making arrangements to
organize a Loyal Temperance Legion
in the "ity this fall. A meeting fo
this purpose will be held Saturday
Oct. 26, at two o'clock. The place t<
be announced later. Every boy ant
girl in the city between the ages of fiv
and fifteen of every race and statior
and creed are cordially invited to b
present at this meeting, and to beconi
a member of the Legion. Miss Ann
Richards of the University Y's ha
consented to become the Leader of th
Legion, and she will choose her assist
ants from the young women in th
University who are members of th
Young Woman's Christian Temperanc
Union. The W. C. T. U. feel to con
gratulate themselves and the childn n
of the city upon securing a young
woman of such marked talents and ex
perience in temperance work to devol
herself to this most hopeful depa.-t
ment, and trust that the efforts whicl
she and hor associates shall put fortl
to train the boys and girls in the pri
ciples of total abstinence and purity

The Young t'iiN Christian Assso
ciation.

The Young Men's Christian .Vs?o-
clatlon are carrying on a work in
Ann Arbor that has never been touch-
ed before. Tlio attention o( this
community has been called entirely
to the welfare of the students. En-
teiprises in their behalf have received
al! the spare cash and time Ana Arbor
people have had, while the young
men of the city have been left a'.oue.
Now the societies and buildings for
the students are firmly established,
thej are here to stay and are; built
so solidly tha t only the disintegra-
tion of the University itself can in
the least alfCL't them, and it is a grand
monument to Ann Arbor that, such is
a fact.

In view of this fact a number of
the business men and Christian men,
aided by a few of our Christian wo-
men have formed an association that
has for its object the welfare of the
young men of the town—those who
are not able to attend our schools or
universities ; those who have to toil
by day to obtain a livelihood for
themselves, their families or relatives
— ami there are a great many such In
Ann Arbor. Heretofore nothing has
ever been done for them. Ann Arbor
people have found their hands so ful
attending to the strangers that came
within their gates that they have ceen
unable to put forth any effort for
the boys of Ann Arbor. •

This society commenced in a :uod
est way some three years ago and has
grown continually from its inception
Its members have found that Che liell
Is greater than they thought. They
have been somewhat hampered bj
lael: of funds and proper workmen
bur gradually they have been building
up their work, until to day there are
upwards of 150 young men of Ann
Arbor enrolled in their ranks, all us
ing their influence for the good o
their young brothers. A grand work
has been established here, and ave:y
effort is being made to carry it sue
cessfuHy forward.

The Lyceum Course of entertain
mente was gotten up to help this Y
M. C. A. The committee having i
in charge hoped by securing a firs
class lot of entertainments and plac
injr the tickets on sale at a moderat
figure, that they might sell enough
to put a handsome amount into thei
treasury. And they now call upon
the people of Ann Arbor to help a
voitby cause by purchasing a Hek
et for this course, behoving at the
same time that by so doing every p*r-
sob who purchases such a ticket will
be amp'y repaid, for the enter-
tainments are of the very first order,
and will surely be pleasing to tho.-e
who attend.

O'JR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

tam..im,!mmnmm,,mmmnmmm,mm1.nw

Our Man wishes to commend the de-
ided sland taken by oue of the boys'
ebatinff societies in the High school!
L'he debates have been interrupted for

veral meetings by a dozen youngsters
vho evidently attended for the sole
mrpose of annoying the members.
The society has decided to forcibly
?ject all such rowdies from its met t-
n^s and, if necccssary, the doors to
he room will be locked, so that the

members and orderly visitors may not
be disturbed in their effortsjto become

d debaters and dee'amers.

Hoard ol Supervisors.

The Board of Supervisors held a
session last Monday afternoon. A
special committee on contagious
diseases was appointed, on motion of
Supervisor Case The last raeetiug"s
rules were adopted. The basis for the
equalization of taxes was placed at
$25, DO, Oil. Thursday was the day
chosen to visit the county house and
the board went there in a body.
Reports were received and hied. Bvart
H. Scott moved that Messrs. Hunter,
Oesterlin and Forsyth be appointed a
committee to consider building fire
proof vaults in the Court House.
Supervisor Kitson moved that the
building committee be instructed to
obtain more hat racks and desks for the
supervisors' room. Carried.

Judge Babbitt's report showed that
25 persons were committed to the
Pontiac asylum from this county dur-
ing the oast year, of which eight went
from Ann Arbor city and town, six
from Ypsilanti, two non-residents, two
from Salem, and one each from Bridge-
water, Lima, Saline, Pittsfield, Scio,
Webster and Sharon. The report of
the auditor general showed 8:51,000,000
of real and personal estate in this
county in the estimation of the state
board of equalization, and the county
must send S8i,6Si75 to the state treas-
ury. The board of supervisors must
also raise $ .US 28 indebtedness due the
state from this county.

The jail inspectors report showed 206
prisoners in six months at the jail. 43
drunk,|58 from railroad offenses and ill
disorderly. In the 200, but six were
women.

The Michigan Furniture Co., Ypsi-
lanti Underwear Co., Ann Arbor Brick,
Tile & Sewer Pipe Co., were reported
as not having filled their annual re-
ports, as the law requires.

"Villon, the Vagabond."

A theatrical engagement of the
highest interest, especially to the think-
ing and better class of theater goers
will be the coming engagement of Otis
Skinner at the Grand opera house next
Friday evening when he will present
his great success, "Villon, tin- Vaga-
bond." In the National Archives in
l'aris, are two pardons, one signed by
Charles VII. the other by Louis XI,
which remitted the pain of death and
restored to liberty oue Francois de
Montcorbier, otherwise known as
Francois Villon, the vagabond poet of
France in the fifteenth century, win
has been called the Chancer of French
literature. He is the hero of Gtiv
Skinner's new and very successful
play, "Villon, the Vagabond."

This is Good A'eivs.

The cites of the East, New York
Baltimore, liarrisbur<r, Washington
and Philadelphia are most comfort.>bly
reached via Toledo and the Pennsyl-
vania Lines. Quick time and limited
trains. For particulars address
BushonfiT, 66 Grlswold St. Detroit ,
will reserve you berths and endeavor
to make your trip a pleasure.

The ordinance against playing ball
D the streets is being violated again.
or several evening's the boys living in

he neighborhood of S. Main st. have
>layed foot ball on that thoroughfare
ind disturbed the whole neighborhood
by their noise. S. Main s t is one of
the roads which arc constantly used by
aimers and the teams leaving and

entering the city are very numerous.
This foot ball playing is very annoying
to everyone driving past the place
mil it should be stopped at once,
not only for this reason, but also
10 prevent any of the boys being run
over, or run-away accidents from the
horses taking fright.

There Are so Many
good qualities about the Clifford Piano we

are at loss to know which one

to mention.

Perhaps the most remarkable is its beautiful tone. Mr. Clifford C.

Chickering, superintendent, is an acknowleged expert in this direction.

His twelve years of thorough training in that famous Boston factory

of like name makes him pereminently qualified to make an artistic piano.

is the result of earnest endeavor, careful

training, expert workmanship and first-

class material. It is made to please the

most critical musician.

T

Cl iff ord Piano
TRc Qpgari

We invite you to examine it. Our booklet, "About Pianos," mailed free.
WE MAKE THE

ANN ARBOR ORGANS
AND MAKE THEM GOOD. g 0 L E FACTORS,

ANN ARBOR, MICHICAN.
uniu>um>uluiuiiuiliuluu,iMUniuiiuiiu>nul,.uuK

IP YOU WATCH THE MARKET YOU WILL

THAT THE

Price of Gasoline is going up fast
T h i s means t h a t you can no longer afford to u-e it but n e f d

A GAS STOVE
Because, at the present price of gasoline

IT IS AS CHEAP,

IT IS TEN TIMES AS CLEAN

It is ioo Times as Safe.
We give a complete guarantee with every stove. We want to sell gas,

not stoves, and unless satisfactory, the stove will not be used. S e e ?

300 Stoves in use in Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.

Our shade trees this fall present a
sorry appearance as compared with
that of other years. The leaves are so
shriveled from the drought that they
are blown oft' to litter the grass with-
out showing us the many specimens of
brilliant foliage to which we are accus-
tomed at this season. This would be a
matter for little apprehension, did it
not show the danger we risk of losing
a number of our beautiful shade trees.
Daring the prolonged drouth, the trees
have had little moisture from the earth,
and our citizens should have taken care
in the summer months to thoroughly
sprinkle their trees several times a
week. It is not too late to begin now,
to save some of the dying trees, and
those careless folks whose trees are al-
ready dead can now plan to set out
new ones and water them next summer.
Our Man hopes that they will do so.
an I save to Ann Arbor one of her
greatest attractions.

Our Man is • informed that several
young men disturbed the play at the
opera house last Saturday evening by
singing and whistling dm ing1 the per-
forman e. Tl.ese fellows took seats in
the dress circle and proceeded to mock
the singing- and talking of the gentle-
men and ladies on the stage. This is a
comparatively rare occurrence at the
opera house and usually when it has
happened there before the boys in the
gallery have been responsible. They
are far less to blame, however, than
grown young1 men, who claim to be
gentlemen and to respect the laws of
propriety and politeness. That they
should so far demean themselves as to
disturb the audiance and the actors by
whistles and calls, puts them on a
lower level in Our Man's estimation
than the rowdies in the gallery. The
looks of disapproval which were
thrown at these rude young men
Saturday night should show them how
their conduct was viewed by the people
present, and if they are not aftveted by
this, the opera house authorities will
stop tl.eir rowdiness by force.

DEATHS.

Mrs. Harriet A. Moore, aged 57
years, 8 months and 22 days died of
dropsy last Sunday at her rooms in the
Uuity Block. The remains were
buried at Romeo, her former home.

Miss Annie B. Schneider died of
fever, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
.lohn 11 anpt, on Miller ave.. last Sun-
day. The funeral services were held
from the Bethlehem church, Tuesday
afternoon.

Albert II. Yale died of typhoid fever
last Monday at 11 S. State s t Deceas-
ed was a student in the hijrh school,
and was aged 10 years and 4 months.
His remains were taken to Waco, Neb.,
where his parents reside, by his two
brothers who are attending school
here.

Marriage Licenses.

John V. Cook, 'Jpsllan'i
Flora Lawrence, Ypsilanti
Ernest Brinin, Jamestown, Wl< ;
Kin ma Luckuardt, Bridgewater.
George Kirkwood, Sharon
Myrtle E. Wisner, Sharon
Paul Reieherad. Ann Arbor . . . .
(Jottliebe Hehfu-w, Ann Arbor
Eugene Williams. Ann Arbor ..
Emma Miller, \nn Arbor
Chas S.Sweeney, Marion, O. , .
Minnie A. Sehweinfurtu, Ann A
JohnUotts, Willis,
KrancisSoufskie, Augusta./. ..

rbor.

One of the Season's Successes.

Theatre lovers may congratulate
themselves that one of the events of
this season will be the appearance here
of Minnie Maddern Fiske. "The
Queen of Liars", \ Alphonse Daudet
and Leon Hennique cleverely English-
ed by Harrison Grey Fiske, a new
drama is a remarkable stage story. Its
chief character is said to offer to Mrs.
Fiske an opportunity that would try
the powers of a Duse or a Bernhardt,
and yet this actress, is absolutely ideal
la the part. Mrs. Fiske invests it with
such plausibility that it enlists the sym-
pathy of the audience from first to
last, while its fatal climax, gives scope
for powers which she reveals in all
their effect. Mrs. Fiske varies this
performance with ' A Doll's House
and she is assisted by one of the most
efficient and symmetrical companies
ever organized to support a star in this
country.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

\VANTED—A few gooa canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

The Only
Great and thoroughly re-
liable building-up medicine,
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Blood
Purifier

Before the people today, and
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
own absolute intrinsic merit.
It is not what we say, but
what H o o d ' s Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story: —

Hood's Cures
Even when all other prepar-
ations and prescriptions fail.

" I was troubled with bolls and other
skin diseases and two or three bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla cured mo. 1
have enjoyed good health ever Bince
taking it. My father takes it regul»r-
ly and considers it a great medicine.
We are never without it." HlIDA I*
BBAND, Troy, Michigan.

Get HOOD'S
'c P i l l c a r e tasteless, mild, effeo-

Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken at this
season, will make you feel strong and
vigorous and keep you from sickness
later on.

A Fast Tram to Pittsburgh
via the Pennsylvania Lines leaves
Cleveland daily at 8 a. m. in Union
Station. Stops at Allegheny. Try i t

Worthy Your Confidence.
The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
conquering scrofula in whatever way
it may manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who were severely afflicted
by this prevalent disease, but who now
rejoice over a permanent cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
pear as a humor, or it may attack the
glands of the neck, or break out in
dreadful running sores on the body or
limbs. Attacking the mucous mem-
brane, it may develop into catarrh or
lodging in the lungs lead to consump
tion. Come as it may, a faithful course
of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla
will overcome it, for working upon the
foundation of all diseases,impure blood,
the system is clarified and vitalized,
and vigor, strength and health restored
to the body.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'!Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Cotton State and International Expo-
sition at Atlanta. M. C. R. It. is now
selling tickets to Atlanta at very low
rates for round trip, full information at
ticket office.

Millinery -
- Opening.

Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Having1 removed my millinery to the
second floor of the Bach & Roaf.h block
I am now ready to show the Ladies a
large and choice assortment of Fine
Millinery. During the opening I will
offer reductions on all untrimmed felt
hats.

ENGLISH FUR FELTS, 60c regular
price 75c.

WOOL FELTS, 90c regular price $1.

FRENCH FUR FELTS, 3125 and
$1.40, regular price $1.50 and $1.75.

No Charges tor Trimming hats
During Opening.

Ladies, come and see the elegant as-
sortment of Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
All the very latest novolties will be on
exhibition. Remember you will be
assured g hearty welcome, whether
you wish to purchase or not. Main
entrance through Mr. B. St. James'
Dry Goods store, or stairway between
First National Bank, and Allaby's
Shoe Store.

When on your way to the Boulevard,

call in at

H. G. LODHOLZ'

—NEW—

ICE-CREAM

CONFECriONERY

Storo and refresh the inner man.

FRESH FRUITS

and Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobaccos
and fine Stationary constantly on
hand.

So. 6 Broadway, North Side.

SHOES
50c.

ON

THE

$1

o f A. C. Mc-
Graw of A.
C. McGrawThe Death

& Co. of Detroit, one of the largest,
Oldest and Best Shoe Houses in the
West, Forced a Settlement of the
Estate Shoes had to go, Cash Talks
we Were on Hand and Bought,

3000 Pairs for

On the Dollar.
Have Opened the Greatest Slaugh-
ter Sale of Shoes Known in Ann
Arbors' History.

A. C. McGraw & Co. Stamped on
the Soles and Means a Good Shoe.
S5 00 Hand Welt Shoes go at 82.50.
$4.5') " " " " " 2.25.
S4.00 " •' ' " " 2.00.
88.53 Kid Button " " " 1.75.
$3.00 " " ' 1.50.
This Stock Kept Seperate From

Regular Stock.
It will Pay you to to Investigate.
Come Before Sizes are crone.
Our reputation is Good, Honest,

Fair Dealing- and Doing as we
Advertise to do, no Fake Sales.

Goodsoeed's 17 3.

Main,

A High Grade Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

C.ream of Tartar Powder.

BAKIHS POWDER
G it.Ask YOUR DEALER for it and INSIST on HAVIN

Pure and Healthful.
If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't gr t anotbe

baking powder get another grocer, or send us a postal and we will tell yo
where to get it.

GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michigan

iSINFUL HABITS EN YOUTIli
LATER EXCESSES IISI MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN j
THF RCQIIIT0^ iRTJOrance a n ^ folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body indnc-|
i f i t II CO U LI eil by IUKMIIKI oxpoHiifo are constantly wnHikin=r tlio lives and fntun f

[happiness of thousands of promising young men. Home fade and wither at an early age,"

Dat the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a weary, fxoitlfiM Bxula
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. Thoi

Rvictims are found in all stations of life:—The farm, the office, the workshop, the ~~
the trades and the professions. .

|S RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
I • WM. A. WALKEli. W M . A. WALKEK. MRS. CHA3. FEBKY, CHAS. FERRY. •

|BEPor.E TREATMENT AFiEK TREATMENT Divorced bnt united again

t lTNO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.'i J

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

Wm.A. Walker of 10th Street say*:—"I hare =.
untold agonies for my "gay life." I wn3 indiscre*
yonng and ignorant. As "One of the Boys" 1 contracted**
Byphllifl and other Privatedisea-sefl. 1 had nicere ill tnc-W;
month and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimp]
face, finger nails came off, emissions, beoame tain EffidS
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Morcni*7tM
Potarh, eta The; helped me but ronkl m
Finally afriendiudunedmetotry i)r«.Kennedy it Kortrau.t;

. lew Method Treatment cored me in a few weeks. Their treatment ia wonili
»u feel yourself gaining every day. I have never heard of their failing to euro in a ^iiiyii1*^

iCase."

li-'-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

IMPOTENCY
VARfCOCELE

EMISSIONS I
CURED §

K Cnpt. ("has. Ferry says:—"I owe my life to Drs. K. A K.r
At 111 lpurned a bad habit. At 21 X had all the symptoms
"f brmirml Weakness and Bpormatorrhoea, Emissions
,WTO drainng and weakening my vitality. 1 married atl

K24 under advice of my family doctor, but it was a)
flad oxperi. m*(» In eighteen months wo were divorced. If

• 'hen consulted Drs. K. A K., who rostored me to manhood|
Thy their A'̂ UJ Mtthvd Treatment, 1 felt a new lifetlirill throngh
Iruy uervefl. We were united again ami am happy. This waal
feix yejirs ago. Drs. K, & K. are scientific specialists and I heartily recommend tham."~7

i XSTWe treat and curt, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal^
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, '
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 2OO,Oi5o CURED. NO RISK

• R P A n P R f Are yon a victim? Haveyonlost hope? Areyon contemplotinu m
' " . c , • riiitin? iHasyonr91oodbeeildlsea»edP Have yon any weaki

•CONSULTATION

?of Charge. Char̂ i't* reauonuuie. p^uno rncc— i
p Uiseaaes of Men. Inclose postage, 2 ceuta. Sealed.
I tST-UO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. .
[VATE. No medtclne sen t C O. D. No n a m e s on boxes or envoi

f o n t ' s . Everything confidential. Question list and cost of "
<dment, FREE

PRI-R

KDRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN, No. (48 SHELBY ST.
DETROIT, MICH. K

Fall Opening of Fine

1 have removed my Millinery from tlie Sagor Block on

Liberty st., to Parlors over E. K. Calkins' Pharmacy, State st.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect my complete line of

the newest shapes and styles in Pattern lints afld Bonnets.

HISS flAE D. ESTEY.

(TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TliAINS AT ANN ARBOlt.

(joint; East. Going West

Mail* 3.50p.m. 843a.m.
Day Express* 5.00 p, ni. 7.30 a, m.
tforth Shore Llmitedt 9.25 a. m,
Chicago Expresst 10.28 p. m,
N . \ . & I.im. Ext 10.12 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5.40 a. ir.
Pacific Expresst 18.15 p. m.
Grand Kapid« Ex* 11.05 a, m. 5.57 p. in
Fast ExpieRst 2 W p. m.
Atlantic Expreffit. 7.47 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
*• Daily except Saturday.
t Dally.

0. W. RUQGLES. H. W. H A fE8
P. & T. A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

TOLEDO j-v

iRBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Chancery Sale.

IN pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the d untv of Wasbteoan ,

In Chancer., State of Michigan, made mu
entered on the sixth day of May, A. 1). ih .". In
a certain cause therein pending wherein Knlpii
0. Whiting is complainant and Anton Our,
Julian K. Trojanowski Anna VV eks, John
Trojanowslti. Martha OUo, and Alk-lincl .T Len
mai', Administrator of the estate of Augusta
Otto, deceased, are defendants Notice is r.ere-
hy given that I shall sell at public auction to
the his-hesi bidder at the east front d or of the
Court House in the City of Ann .irbur. County
of Waslitenaw and State of Michigan (thai be-
ing the building in which the Circuit Curt for
thcCountyof Waslitenaw is held) on Wednes-
day, the fourth day of December. A. D. li% at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of naid day, the
following described property situated in the
City of Ann Arbor, County of Wftshtinaw and
State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot* one hundred
and seven, one hundred and eight, one bundled
and nine, one hundred and ten. one hundred and
fifteen, one hundred and seventeen, oue hundred
and eighteen, one hundred and twenty three,
at.done hundred and twenty four of James <>ot I'S
second addition to said city according to tin-
recorded plat thereof.

Dated, October 11, 18<«.
O. El-MER BUTTERr'lELD,

Circuit Court i uniinissioner. Washtenaw
County, Michigan.

TIME CARD.
In ,'ffect April 7, 1895.

Trains Leave Aon Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

8 0? a. m.
• 12.16 p. m.
4.15 p. m.

SOUTH.

• 7.25 a.m.
11.80 a. m.
9.00 p. in

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

Qcipg north at 9:15 a. m.
Qoing south at 8:15 p. m.

Trains Sunday only run bi tween Toledo and
Hamburg JucC.

W. H. Bennett. R. 8. Greenwood,
a. p. A. Act

FRED. HOELZLE'S
Washington Meat Market!
Fresh Meats of all Kinds at reasonable price?

Fred Hoelzle,
Corner 4th-ave. and Washington-St.

Heal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wwhti
(& In the Matter of the Estate of David

Kupp, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the uiuiersigned admini-
strator of said deceased by the Hon. Judtre
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the twentyfourth day of September A. I).
1895, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the dwelling on the lands first
hereinafter described in the Countyof Washiemw
in said State, on Friday the 15th daj of Nov.
A. D. 18«R. at one o'clock in the afternoon of that
dayUu'jyCL to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the death
of said deceased the followiiiK described Real
Estate,) to-wit:

All thos • certain parcels of land situate in the
townships of Saline and Bridgewati-r In *anl
county bound as lollows, viz: 0 mmencin? at
the south we*t corner of section six township of
saline, thence norlh fit tjflve and one halt rods,
thence east forty seven r.ds, thence north
eighty eight and one half rjds, thence east
twenty seven rods, thence south one hundred
and fortv four rods, thence east seventy lour
rods to th - p ace of beginning.

Also commencing at me east quarter post of
section one tuwnsl.ip of Hridgewater, thence
south thirty five rods, thence went twenty two
ann thre« fourths rods, thence north thirty
live rods, thence east twenty two and three
fourths rods to the place of beginning, contain-
ing in all (orty five acre« more or less.

FREDERICK J. FELDKAMP,
Administrator.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Waslitenaw
SB. In the matter of the estate of John George

Hluinhardt, deceased.
^Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned, executor of
of the last will <>nd testament of said deceased
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth (nth) day of
September, A. 1>. 1896, there wil] be sold at publics
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the ea^t front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Wnshten w. in said
state, on Tuesday, the 5th day of November,
A. D. 1695, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day i subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of >•• id
deceased) the following described real estate to-
wn:

The south east quarter of section number six
and the north east quarter of said section num-
ber six except so much thereof as is now owned
or possessed by David Mandt or his wife
Carol in* Mandt and containing well exclusive
of railroad passing through the same ahout ono
hundred and nintj live (195) acres of land more or
less and situated in the township of balino
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, Sept. 17, 1895
JOHN G. FELDKAMP,

Kxecutor.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r
Estimates furnished on all work in

line of the above

21 Geddefl-sve. A. J. Kitson.

Special Sale
- O F -

Dress Goods

Estate of Henry M. Arery.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O 88. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the loth day of October, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety five.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry 91. A very

deceased.
Wm. H. Bishop the administrator de lion is

of mid estate, comes into court and represent*
(hat he is now prepared to rouder his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said Admini
s'i:tior give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof by caus-
ingacopyof this order to be publist -\i in mo
A)in Arl>nr_Democrat, a newspaperprir.ted and
circulating in said county three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WIU.AKD RARH1TT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM Q. Dorr. ProbateReeister.

For the Balance of this week
we will offer
15 pc's plain and fancv Dress Goods
worlh 12i to 20c now 9c yd
10 pc's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worth 25 to 30c now 17c yd
5 pc's 45 inch all wool colored serge
worth 50c now 31c yd
15 pc's all wool Novelty Dress

oods worth 50c now Me yd
5 pc's all wool Dress flannel 54 inch
wide worth 50 to 60c now 37ic yd

W i . Gooflyear & Co,
Successor to

Goodyear & St. James.
tfo. 18 S. Main st, Ann Arbor.

Sole Agents for Standard Paper
bitterns.

Estate of Ira Staubro.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Washtenaw,
O 88. At a session of the probate cour, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the nrobate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday. Hie
lUth day of October, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Ira

Stanbro, deceased.
Arthur C.VanSickle administrator of :aidest.Tle

comes into court and represents that he ;.;
prepared t" render his final account as sucu
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock
in the xoreuoon be assigned fore.xamining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, end ail other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
•laid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to ihe persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of saitJ account,and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thu
order to be published in The Ann Arhttr Ihut-
ncrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said comity, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTT. Probate Reeister.

In chancery.
OT\TE OP MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
O Circuit Court for Washt> naw County in
chancery: Wherein Minnie Fields is Complain
nt and John W. Fields is Defendant Satis

proof appearing to this Court by Aff.-
avit on file that defendant is not a resident of
liis St >te but is a resident of the State of Ohio,
is ordered that Defendant appear and answer

lie Bill of Complaint filed in ths oausa within
IUT months from the date r.t t-his order.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. ISth, A D. WI5.

K. D. KINNE.
Circuit Judge.

.RTITUR BROWN.
Solicitor for Complainant.

ttest, WM i>.\Xsl\UBUi.G. Keeister.

Tired women need to have their bloc d
vilified and euriclied by Hood's Sarsap-
rilla. It will give them strength and
ealth

Estate of Harriet M. Stunbro.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Woshtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Waslitenaw, holclen at the probate of •
floe in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
10th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety four.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet U,
Stanhro. deceased.

Arthur C. Van^ickle the administrator of said
estate, c^nes into court and r- presents that he
is now prepared to render his mial account ts
finch administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session ol said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Ohice in the city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause,if any there be,
why the said account should not he allowed

And it is further ordered, that said administra-
tor give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in THK ANN AABOK DBOCKAT,
a newspaper printed and circulated in sain coun- ̂ 4k
ty, two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J WILLARD BAHBITT,
(A true cony.) Judge o.' Probate.

WM. G, DOTT. Probate Register.



The Store.

3 Great
Days

Friday, Saturday & Monday
Oct. 11-12-14

S3 00 SHOES FREE
With Every Sample Jacket and

Cape Sold those three days

LININGS FREE
With every Dress Sold for over 50o

a yard we will g-ive the waist and skirt
-ining-s free— these three days.

BEST CAMBRIC
2 l-2c a Yard

The Democrat.
FRIDAY OCTOHEE IS, 1S95

Friends of The Democrat, who
have busines at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing >o
this office. _ ^

JOTTINGS.

This is the Cambric we sell every
and is the best to be had,
for it elsewhere.

pay at 5c
you pay Oc

SHOE SALE--
See Bills for Prices.

AT WAHR'S

School
Books.

We place on Sale Monday :uid all
the week 2000 Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at \ discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, Blank Books, and all School
Supplies. We buy, sell and
change Second hand books.
Writing paper at -Joe per pound.

ex-
Fine

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORUE WAHR.
Books, Stationary, Wail Paper

TWO STOKES.

State st. Opposite Court House,

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

Your

Millinery
It will be to your interest to

call and see us.

Mr. anfl Mrs. G i .

10 S. MAIN ST.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

A NO

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. State-st., Cor. William-st.

There was a total eclipse of the moon
last night.

The street car tracks on N. State st.
will not be laid before spring.

A special teachers' examination was
held yesterday in the court house.

Tlie house occupied by J. Clay was
damaged by fire yesterday sfternoon.

Next Thursday evening Prof. Stanley
will (five an oigan recital in the M. E.

The season tickets for the choral
union concerts are sold at S3 this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Beal have
rented the house at 59^ S. Division st.

Archbishop lrelaud of St. Paul, will
lecture here this year. His date is not
yet set.

Chas. II. Warren has purchased the
Ueraldine Staebler Jhouse on Cherry st.
of E. A. Spence, for SS.SOO.

"The Forty" fraternity party occurs
tonight in danger's hall. The Che-
quamegons will furnish the music.

Mrs. Emma E. Ilenson, inspector for
this district, inspected Welch Corps,
No. 218, Wednesday evening of this
week.

Rev. J. T. Sunerdland contributes an
article, entitled, "A Vacation Glimpse
of England," to the Unitarian ior
October.

The women of the professional de-
partments of ihe university will be at
home tomorrow evening at Newberry
hall from 8 to 11.

Mrs MinnieA. Kettlewell, of Aurora
111., who is the sister, of Mrs. Vet
Armstrong1, lias rented the house at
No. 88 N. Fifth ave.

Home Cheer, for October, published
by airs. M. E. C. Bates of Traverse
City, has come to our desk and we find
it as complete as other numbers.

Several Y. M. C. A. boys from this
city drove to Korthville last Sunday
and conducted the aflernoon meeting
for the Young Men's League there.

The next regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. will be Thursday Oct. 24, at 3
o'clock in the Toanf Womeu's Chri.-t-
ian Association rooms over the P. O.

E. V. llangster'er expects to start a
branch confectionery store in the Ypsi-
lunti Opera House about Nov. 1st, with
Arthur J. Herbert, of this city in
charge.

Benjimin Barker, of Elm St.. had a
bad attack from lead poisoning last
Friday. Dr. Qibbes was called, but
now states that the poisoning will not
prove fatal.

Miss Matie Tichnor of Ann Arbor
gave an elocutionary recital last Mon-
day evening in the Congregational
church at Webster. The recital was
well attended and enjoyed.

The Seventh Day Adventists, of
Battle Creek have purchased the Ger-
man Methodist church building, corner
of Liberty and Division sts. for 85,000
through tha Bach & Butler agency.

Col. B. M. Thompson and Capt. .1. Q.
A. Sfaftdiona were re-ulected secretary
and treasurer, respectively, of the
Seventh Michigan cavalry, at the Sixth
annual reunion held in Sagmaw last
Friday.

Rev. J. Mills GelBton spoke at Adrian
last Friday during the session of the
State Presbyterian synod, to solicit
endowments of S30.0UO for McMillan
hall and §50,000 for a chair of biblical
theology at the University.

Following out his course of sermons
on the Bible, Rev. C. M. Cobern will
speak next Sunday morning on the
subject "How to study the Bible."
His evening topic will be "Some new
discoveries and the Bible."

In the circuit court the case of Fred
Williams was settled last Saturday
by Williams pleaded guilty to the
charge of stealing a horse and buggy
from Chas. (Joodspeed, of Superior.
He was sentenced to two years iu the
state prison

The American Youth this weak con-
tains its usual quota of interesting
matter, including "The Rise of Juines
Durkin" by Forest Crissey, and chapter
III of "Harold and his Brother," by
Haddie Wise Bigelow. The American
Youth Co., Chicago.

The Political Equality Club held its
j weekly meeting yesterday in McMillan
! hall with a goodly number in attend-
i ance. The various committees gav«
I full reports. Tho club has changed the
1 day of holding the meetings to Tuesday
j instead of Thursday. Tne next meet-
j ing will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

There over 2,708 students enrolled at
[ the university up to last Wednesday
1 morning. At the corresponding time

last year, but 2,548 were enrolled.
This record shows that ISO more stu-
dents are now enrolled than at the

j same date last year. Secretary Wade
( estimates from his records that there

will be ever 3000 here this year.

The Ere department was called to 27
E. Ann st. last Friday afternoon at 6
o'clock. A scuttle of live coals had
been emptied in an ash-bin in the barn,
but the fire was extinguished before
any damage resulted. A few doors up
the street, at 31 E. Ann st., a gasoline
stove exploded the same evening but
as the fire department was in the
neighborhood the danger was quickly
avoided.

Mrs. Clara Doty Bates died in Chi-
cago, Oct. 14. She was born in Ann
Arbor and was the daughter of the late

( Samuel Rosecrans Doty. Mrs. Bates
j was a writer of stories and sketches
chiefly for the young. Her writings
have appeared-in St. Nicholas, Youth's
Companion, Wide Awake, and other
publications. The crowning work of
her life was the preparation of the
library for cnildren at the world's fair.
She originated the idea, and received
books from all oyer the world.

A new society has been formed
called the U. of M. Department of Law
Association. Its purpose is to advance
the care of legal education, etc. All
graduates and former members are
permitted to join who have been here
for the academic year, and can be
members of this association. No dis-
tinction is made on account of sex.
The Michigan Law Review is the name
of the publication edited by the law
faculty and prominent alumni. Edward
Menkin, 90 law, is the organizer of the
association.

President Angell's report for the
year was read at tho regents' meeting
last Wednesday morning. The total
enrollment last year was 2,874 of
which 1,651 were Michigan students, as
compared with 1,403 tho year before.
The women's attendance showed an in-
crease, .170 being enrolled. The two
fellowships of Parke Davis & Co
Frederick Stearns, of -S500 and So00 re-
spectively, and the Lewis art collection
were among the gifts to the university.
Librarian Davis reported that the
library has 980U0 volumes.

The next entertainment in the Unity
club course will be a lecture by Rev.
J. T. Whitford on '-Dante.1' Mr. Whit-
ford has been highly praised by the
press in cities where this lecture has
been delivered and by persons who
have heard him. Few lectures have
ever been given in Ann Arbor upon
Dante. the last great fi'fiire of Ihe
Middle Ages—and Mr. Whitford comes
to us well prepared to make his sub-
ject interesting. It is said that he is
an off-hand speaker, using no notes
and he has fine reputation as an orator
wherever he has preached.

The Lewis art collection was moved
from tho old chapel room of University
hall to the library building last Wed-
nesday. The collection is valued at
$300,000 and includes "The Twins," by
Bougereau, "The Surrender of Lee,"
valued at $30,000 and "Grace Before
Meat," by Rosa Bonheur. There is
also the allegorical painting which
was purchased by A. T. Stewart for
ST."),000. There is a case now pending
in the circuit court which will decide
whether the :>7 pictures which Mr.
Lewis willed to the university can be
sent here.

Ross (Iranger was surprised last Fri-
day night, by a number of his friends,
who presented him with a handsome
reclining chair, and stayed to spend
the evening in dancing. Those present
were: A. J. Sawyer, S. W, Beakes,
John W. Bennett, L. 11. Clement, W.
<;. Doty, T. W. Minsray, L. C. Good-
rich, A. C. Nichols, O. Martin, W. l>.
Adams, W. W. Watts, Ed Eberbacli. B,
V. Bangsterfer, Geo. 8. Vandawarker,
Fred Howlett, Will Stimson, also Mrs.
A. L. Haven, Mrs. Fred Showemian,
Miss Grace Haven, Miss Skinner, Miss
Talbot (of Denver, Colo.), Robert
Phillips, Fred McOmber, Chas. Bark-
hardt and Mr. Williams.

The McMillan hall gymnasium is
now open for the ensuing year. Two
competent instructors, Mr. W. II.
Uutchings and Miss Alice G. Snyder
have been secured. Mr. Ilutehings
has been connected with the Water-
man gymnasium and is too well known
to need further introduction here. Miss
Snyder is a graduate of the New Haven
School of Physical Culture and has
taught very successfully at Chatauqua
and Nashville. Both instructors are
students in the medical department
Tickets and information as to hours
can be obtained of the McMillan Hall
librarian any afternoon from 2 to 5 or
any evening from 7 to 9.

The Student's Lecture Association
will offer in its courss for the season of
1895-U6, these attractions:—Senator
David B. Hill, of New York, Friday
Oct. 25; Leland T. Powers, Saturday,
Nov. 10; Hon. John W. Foster, secre-
tary of state under President Harrison,
Wednesday, Dee. 11; The Red path
Concert'Co., Saturday, Dec. 14; Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage, Jan. '24; Hon. Henry
Watterson,editor of the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal, Feb. 14; the Temple Quar-
tette, Saturday, Feb. 29; Max O'Rell,
Friday, April 3; Theodore Roosevelt,
president of the New York police com-
mission, April 21. The annual Orator-
ical contest will take place March 20.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow, pastor of Trinity
English Lutheran church, has just
published a pamphlet, entitled, "Helps
for an Ann Arbor Meeting.' for Auxil-
iary societies." The object of the pub-
lication is to interest the congregations
of the English Lutheran churches of
America, in the work of the Trinity
church, here, and to raise funds for the
support of tlu Ann Arbor church.
Among the articles published there are
"Ann Arbor" by Judge W. D. llarri-
man "The University of Michigan, by
Prof. M. L. D'Ooge, "The Christian
Life of the University of Michigan," by
Orleana Fisher, general vice-president
of the S. C. A., and three articles on
the English Lutheran church iu Ann
Arbor, by Rev.«W. L. Tedrow.

An imperial order from the Sublime
Port in Constantinople has been sent
to Ay joy Pusha to massacre in one
night all the Christians inhabiting the
Wilayet, men, women and children.
The turks are still defying the powers
of the civilized Christian world and
annualling ail efforts to bring these
outrages to an end. They seem abso-
lutely determined to crush and annihi-
late the Christian element from the sur-
face of the earth. The lecturer of the
Syrian Scientific Academy and Educa-
tional Club, Dr. N. Sallume, a
native of Turkey and an eye-witness of
several of these outrages, who has re-
cently been banished from Turkey,will
give—dressed in a native costume—a
full account thereof in the Presby-
terian church tonight, Friday, Oct.
18th, at 8 p. m.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Choral Union was held Monday
night and it was decided to sell season
tickets'at So. One dollar will be charg-
ed for reserved seats during the May
festival, to avoid tho dissatisfaction felt
last year, when seats svere not reserv-
ed. Tickets for the May festival con-
certs alone are sold at S3. The follow-
ing concerts will precede the May festi-
val in the regular Choral Union series
of concerts: Nov. 19, Theodore Thomas'
orchestra; Dec. 3, Clementine De-Vere-
Sapio, song recital; Jan. 17, "Elijah"'
by the Choral Union; Feb. 11, Achille
Rivarde, violinist: April 6, Theodore
Thomas' orchestra. The May festival
will this year contain at least five num-

•bers, 'and continueing through three
days. The attractions to be furnished
during the festival are not ready for
publication.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

r

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD".

Personais.
C. G. Liddell is back from SI.Louis.
Miss Mary O'BrieD spent Monday in

Detroit.
W. 8. Holmes, of Lansing, spent Fri-

day here.
\V. U. I'i.illips is in Chicago this week

on busiin
Mrs. E. Fogerty was in Detroit Tues-

day on business.
T II. Rice, of Toledo spent Sunday

with friends here.
Miss Mary Miley spent a few days in

Detroit this week.
Miss Lizzie Lee is in Toledo, ()., for

a few weeks' stay.
Miss Cora Britten, of Jackson, is the

guest of friends here.
Qeo. Pulcipher and wife of Toledo,

spent Saturday here.
Nathan Stanger spent Monday with

his brother in Detroit.
Miss Alice Curtis has returned from

her summer trip to Iowa.
Miss Carrie Owen returned home

yesterday from Marshall.
Mrs. E. II. Andrews is the truest of

her father-in-law in Armada.
Mrs. Walter Taylor left Tuesday for

a six weeks' visit in New York City.
Mrs. Mary Loomis is visiting her

sister, Mrs. A. F. Bournes, of Detroit.
The Misses Anna and Clara Bell are

visiting Miss Julia Cohen, of Jackson.
Dr& W. W. Nichols and A. C. Nichols

spent Sunday with their parents in
Hudson.

Mrs. J. W. Morton is entertaining
her brother, Eugene Wetiuoore, of
Detroit.

Mrs. Frances Burns, of St. Louis,
Mich., was in Ann Arbor a few days
this week.

Frank C. Parker returned from a
business trip to Berrien county last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shettcjjrly are
entertaining the Misses Eva and Hattie
Brown, of Jackson.

Mrs. Dr. J. A. Wessinger is entertain-
ing Mrs. J. A. Crawford and grand-
children, of Detroit.

Philip Leonard, of Grand Rapids
spent Friday here on the business of
the Thos. Leonard estate.

Prof. E. N. Bilbie has sailed from
New York to Germany where he will
study the violin for a year.

Mrs. Chas. S. Vandercook, of Jack-
son, was the guest the first of the
week of Mrs. George Bli

Tr. and Mrs. T. J. Keech have been
called to Lancaster N. Y , to attend the
funeral of the latter's father

Miss Fredericka Schneider will sail
for Germany on the 19th, on the S. S.
Phoenicia, of the Hamburg line. She
expects to stay a year.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. MacDonald, of S.
University ave. are attending the
funeral of Mrs. Mac Donald's father at
Mt. Clemens. He died at the age of
91 years.

The following Ann Arbor people at-
teded the Melba concert at the Audi-
torium in Detroit last Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. R. II. Ketnpf, Mr. and Mrs.
L. II.-Clement, Mrs. M. C. Peterson,
the Misses Lucy K. Cole, Elsa Liebtg,
Franc C. Dorr and Caldwell, and
Messrs. Weissels and F. E. Legg.

f • • »•••»•••••»•(!>•••••••>••

! The Verdict f

Allegheny Mountain Scenery.

Is surpassingly grand at this season
of the year. Take the Pennsylvania
Liues from Toledo when going East,
and see the beauties of Nature. Sleeper
Toledo to Pittsburgh, connecting with
limited trains for the east. Full infor-
mation of Bushong, 00 Griswold st., De-
troit or local agents.

Teachers Examinations.
The examinations of Teachers of

Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grade
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 1896.

Begular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895,

W.M. W. WEDEMEYBR,
County Commissioner of Schools.

WE

We have just received a large
shipment of fine Toilet Soaps

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap. Pal-
mer's Premium Soaps, Col-
gate's Glycerine and Oatmeal
Soaps, Kirk's Four Seasons
Soap, Uncle Sam's or Grand-
pa's Tar Soap all Ten cents a
Cake or Three for 25c.

lor Five cts you can have a
large Five ounce cake of
nicely perfumed soap. AT

AT

SCHALLER'S

A.E. 'S
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
ami Fourth Sts.

UTOPIA
= PARLORS

Greatest Bargains
-IN--

Fall l i l l iK. j

d they
One of

Mr. M~ taid the other day.
''I want nne of your hot-water
bottles flint you warrant. 1
bought in"" ni 's aiul they
gate out very quickly.
yours has aloud six months

CONSTANT USE.'
They /nil hixt two or three

years with ordinary use.

We hate cheaper ones too, if
you leant them.

n
State Street.

School

BOOKSTORE

NEW and SECOND-HAND

School B
At reduced prices. We offer

the biggest and best Blank
Books with 630 pages for
only 5c.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 1 !> E.Washiugton-at.

C. W. VOCEL-
Oealei in

FRESH. SALT and

S m olfcecl. luTea/bs
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry anti

Game in Season.
C. W. VOGEL. - No. 9 E. Acra-st.

ICE CREAM SODA
All best fruit flavors.

I c e CJOea,x3=L
sold by the plate or can.

Fresh Fruits, Candies,
and Cigars.

Try our Line of

FINE CHOCOLATES.
Remember the place,

W. JENNINGS,
No. 3 E. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

JOsi, W. KOLLAUF

THE TAILOR.

Has tlie Latest Style of Goods and
Cut. Dealer in Imported and Domes-
tic Woolens. Suit S19 up. Pants
$3.50 up. I Guarantee A 1. work & fit

10 East Washington St.

Books.

All books required for ward or

high schools carried in full lines at

owest prices.

New or
S u e n i Hand

Blank books, tablets and School

supplies of all description?.

Moore&Wetmore
6 S. Main st., and cor. State and

William Sts.

Now is the Time to Lay in

Season's Supply. Order of
your

Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DEALEK IN—

American and Imported Granite
—AND—

MARBLK of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

' the]smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO ORDER

THE NEW LINE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• —or—

I Gentlemen's Underwear

Great Slaughter

Sale of Shoes
Nearly $40,000

they will bring.
worth of High Class Shoes to be sold fot what

Saturday, Sept. 21
[a the Opening day of the New Shoe Store at No. 10 N. Main st.

In order to make this opening one of the most successful openings ever
heard of in this county we have purchased nearly $40,000 worth of High
Class goods for just 40c on the dollar and will put them all on Sale at
what they will bring. Just think of it $4, $5 and $G Shoes $1.87 every-
thing in proportion. Nothing reserve: they all must go. SATURDAY,
SEPT. 21st will be the big day for the Shoe Buyers. Everyone is invited
to conic and inspect the Stock. No trouble to show goods.

C l a p Cut Price Shot House.
10 N. Main e-t. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Great Closing-Out Sale
-OF-

AND

Everything Goes at Cost.
Nothing is reserved at this Sale. Our Latest

Goods go with the Staple lines. Come
selection before the rush.

Spring and Summer
early and make your

20 E. Washington-st. ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arfeor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of busiDesp, Sept. 28, 1895.

RE8OURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts S4S8.24G *.i
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 5U0.346 95
Overdrafts.
Han kin;.' house
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate
Due from banks in reserve cities
Duo from other Banks and Blinkers.

• s and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Oold
Silver.

1.320 11
20.500 u0

8,«I7 32
7,607 07

8i),907 29
83 00

I,9r6 40
W0 14

30,000 00
i.ooo oo

U. 8 . & Nat iooa l Bank N o t e s . . . . . . . . . . . 12;4y8 00

Total SI. 153,732 7S

Capital stock paid in $ 5<i,000 on
Surplus fund 150,000 CO
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 18.193 20
Dividends unpaid 109 CM
Commercial deposits subject to check. 171,156 45
Savings deposits tt>9 660 M
Savings Certificates of deposit 96,917 43
Due to Banks and bankers 2,665 76

Total $1,153 722 78

SS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Waehtenaw,
I, C'hiirles E. Hisoouk, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAHI.ES E. HiscocK.Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of Ootober, 1895.
MicnAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

COBKEOT—Attest: Christian Muck, W. D. Harriman, David Kinsey, Directors.

. , •

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY A. COMPE-

TENT AND EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTICAL GOODS —~-

Haller's Jewelry Store.
46 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

-AND-

WE ARE SHOWING IS

'•The Common l'eople,"

As Abraham Lincoln called them, do
not care to argue about their ailments.
What they want is a medicine that will
cure them. Tho simple, honest state-
ment, "I know that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me," is the host argument in
favor of this medicine, and this is what
many thousands voluntarily say.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure head-
ache. 25c.

Pr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
Forty Vears the Standard.

Great in Numbers,
Low in Prices, I

Rich in Quality. |
20 lines to select from, running in prices from $1.00 to $5.00 a

Suit, Kindly spread the news that a better and more •
complete line of Gentlemen's Underwear cannot be found ^
in our city. 4£-

Lindenschmitt $c Apfel. •
37 South Main st, Ann Arbor. J

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hangsterfer
Is the Man to Order From.

Telephone 10.

I 2

I

REViVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Man

produces tho :i)>ov<> results in 'Mi days. It ai-ta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will rogain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by UHinc
KEVIVO. It quickly and Burely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Iiupotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Tailiug Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effocts of self-abuse or excessftnd indiscretion,
which unfits one for Btudy. business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting nt the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and hloori builder, bring-
ing bock the pink ^low to pal? I'licckn ami ra-
6toring the fire of youth. It wards oft" Insanity
and Consumption. Jnnint on having RK\ IVOt no
other. It can be carried in vest jiockft. By mail,
S1 .00 per package, or six for 9$K.OO, with a pont
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 6 3 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR S A L E BY—

Eberbacli Drug and Chemical Co.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

I
1

Do you intend to furnish rooms this fall? If so, I would be
pleased to have you call and look over my large stock of goods.
Having spout considerable time in Grand Rapids (the largest
furniture market in the country) in selecting goods I can offer
you the best and cheapest line of Furniture in the city.

Seventy bed room sets to make youi selections from by buy-
ing them before they advanced in price. I can save you money
onovery set. Student Tables, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dining
Chairs, Side Boards, Book cases etc., in all the latest styles.
All kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares and Drape-
ries in the newest patterns.

I cheerfully solicit a call from you.

I

flartin Haller.

I Passenger Elevator.
Telephone 148.

52 S. Main and W. Liberty sts.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

5



AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO DIS-

ORDERLY PERSOMS AND COX-

DUCT.

The Common Couucil of the City of

Ann Arbor Ordain: —
SECTION- I. AH able-bodied persons

who, not having any visible means of
support, aro found loitering or ramb-
ling about, or lodging or loitering in
drinking saloons, tippling houses, beer
houses, houses of ill fame, houses of
bad repute, sheds or barns, or in the
open air, and not giving a good account
of themselves; all keepers or exhibitors
of auy gaming table or device, and all
persons who, for the purpose of ffamiog'.
travel or go from place to place; and
all persons upon whom shall be found
any iustrumentor thing used for the
commission of burglary, larceny, or for
picKing locks or pockets, or anything
used for obtaining money under false
pretenses, and who cannot give a good
account for their possession of the
some; and all fortune tellers, shall be
deemei disorderly persons, and on con-
viction thereof shall be punished as
hereinafter provided.

SECTION 11. Auy person or persons
gaming for money, cigars, drinks or
other property or thing with cards,
dice, billiards, nine or ten pin alleys,
wheels of fortune, tables, ball alleys,
boxes, machines, or other instruments
or devices ol auy kind, in auy store,
shop, saloon, room, street, alley, or
auy other public or private place in
said City, and any person or persons
permitting any game to be played for
money, cigars, drinks, or other prop-
erty or thing, in any building or room
owned, occupied or controlled by him,
her or them, shall be deemed disorder-
ly persons and shall be punished as
liereinafter provided.

SUCTION III. Any article, machine,
apparatus, furniture, instrument or de-
vice, kept for the pui pose of gaining
for money,cigars drinks, or other prop-
erty or tuiag, shall, upon the convic-
tion of the person or persons keeping
the same, be destroyed by the City
Marshall, upon order of the Justice of
the Peace before whom conviction was
had.

SECTION IV. Any person or persons
who shall make or assist in making
any noise, disturbance or improper
diversion, or any rout or riot, or ring
or sound any gong, by which the peace
and good order of the neighborhood
are disturbed, or shall be guilty of dis-
orderly conduct, or shall during the
night time remove any box or boxes,
barrel or barrels, wood, lumber, stones,
or any other thing, not his own, from
any of the sidewalks, yards, or build-
ings into any street, lane, alley or other
public place of said city, or upon the
premises of any other person, shall be
deemed and are hereby declared to be
disorderly persons, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished as hereinafter
provided.

SECTION V. Any person who shall
be guilty of using indecent or immoral
language, or be guilty of any indecent
or immoral conduct or behavior, in auy
public building, street, alley, lane, or
otlier puoiic place in this city, shall be
punished as hereinafter provided.

SECTION VI. Auy person who, with-
in turf limits of this city, wanders
about and begs in the streets, or from
house to house, or sits, stands or taices
a position in any place aiul begs from
passers-by either by words, gestures,
or by the exhibiting of a sign, shall be
deemed a beggar: and every person
who wanders about and lodges in out
houses, barns, market places, or in
public buildiusrs or places, or in the
open air, in this City, and has no per-
manent p!ace of aooJe or visible means
of maintenance, shall be deemed a
vagrait. Any person convicted of ue-
inff a besrgar or vagrant within the
meaning of this section shall be punish-
ed as hereinafter provided.

SECTION' VII. Any person or persons
who snail, by talking, laughing, bois-
teroua conduct or in any other manner,
interrupt the service in any place of
diviue worship, or who shall by noise
or in any other manner disturb any
public or private meeting or enter-
tainment lawfully convened or assem-
bled within the limits of this City,
shall upon conviction be punished as
hereinafter provided.

SECTION VIII. Any person or per-
sons who shall collect, stand in crowds,
or remain loitering on the sidewalks,
or at the corners of the streets, so as to
hinder or impede the passage of pedes-
trians, or in any public building, or in
front of any church, public hall or place
of worship during service, or the
gathering or departure of the congrega-
tion, upon conviction thereof shall be
punished as hereinafter provided.

SECTION IX. Any person who shall
ma<e any indecent exposure of his or
her person iu any street, alley, lane or
other public place of this City, or upon
the private lot or premises of another,
or who shall expose his or her body
naked by bathing in any stream, lake,
pond, mill-race, river, or other public
or private water course within the
limits of this City, bet w.-en the hour of
sunrise in the morning and eight
o'clock in the evening, shall on convic-
tion be punished as hereinafter pro-
vided.

SECTION X. No person, firm or cor-
poration shall within the limits of this
city, print, publish, sell, offer for sale,
circulate or distribute any book, pam-
phlet, ballad, printed paper, or other
written or printed article, containing
obscene, indecent, or scandalous lan-
guage, or obscene picture, photograph,
drawing, engraving, print, figure or
description, or articles or advertise-
ments of a scandalous, indecent or im-
moral nature; and no person shall have
in hia possession any such book, pam-
phlet, ballad, printed paper, picture,
photograph, engraving, print, figure,
description, article or advertisement
for the purpose of sale, loan, exhibition
or circulation within the limits of this
city. Any violation of the provisions
of this section shall be punished as
hereinafter provided.

SKCTIOM XF. All vagrants, eaves-
droppers, lewd, idle or disorderly per-
sons, any person intoxicated or drunk
with liquors of any kind, common
night walkers, persons who stand at
the eaves or look into the windows of
dwelling houses, all pilferers or per-
sons wanton, lascivious, obscene or
vulgar of speech, conduct or behavior,
common railers or brawlers, any and
every person quarreling or inciting
othfirs to fight or quarrel, within the
limits of thisc:tv, shall be deemed and
are hereby declared to be disorderly
persons, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished as hereinafter pro-
vided.

SECTION XII. Any person found
lying in wait, lurking or concealed in
any house, shed or other building, or in
any yard, or on any premises in t his
city, with intent to do any mischief, or
commit any crime or misdemeanor
whatsoever, shall on conviction there-
of be Duniahed as hereinafter provided,
and in addition to such penalty may be
held to bail for good behavior in the
sum of one hundred dollars and for the
term of six months with one or more
sufficient sureties as the court may
order.

SECTION XIIT. All persons under
the age of sixteen years found loiter-
ing or rambling about the streets,
alleys or public places of this City after
the hour of eight o'clock p m are here-
by declared to be. disorderly persons
and on conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished as hereinafter provided.

SECTION XIV. Any person convicted
of the violation of any of the provis-
ions of th's ordinance shall b". punished
bv a fine, not to exceed fiftv dollars and
the costs of the nrosecution. and H
imoosincr anv such fine and costs the
court may ma'ce the further sentence
that, the offender be imprisoned in the
common j-iil of the County of Washte-
na<v. or Citv Lockup, until the pay-
ment thereof, nrovirle.il that no such
tei-ci of imnrisonment shall exceed the
peiio'l of sixty days

This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force on and after ten days from
legal publication.

Passed in Common Council this Tth
day of October, A. 1)., 1895.

GLEM V. .MILLS,
City Clerk.

Approved this 12th day of October A.
D. 1895.

WAHRIN E. WALKER,
Mayor.

THIRTY-EIGHT MILES AN HOUR.

Speed Claimed for aSlnamer with Propel
lers Scattered All Over Her.

Richard Painton Is the Inventor ana
patentee of a steamship which he de-
clares will be able to make thirty-eight
nautical miles per hour. A model of th«
craft is now on exhibition at the Mari-
time Exchange, New York. Mr. Pain-
ton wishes to form a stock companj
with $3,000,000 paid-up capital. The
model represents a vessel 036 feet long
capable of carrying 2,500 passengers
400 officers and sailors, 5,000 tons ol
coal, 4,000 tons of freight, 400 tons ol
food for the passengers and 300 tons ol
food for the crew. In speaking of his
model Mr. Painton said: "I gave the
model a successful trial before the |
board of naval constructors and engi-
neers at Philadelphia, and I have the
assurance of Chief Engineer Melville ol
the navy that my system of distributing
power and my patent propellers will
revolutionize the construction of ocean-
going vessels. The distribution of pow-
er is the whole secret. We have a series
of from fourteen to twenty propellers
four at the stern, four at the bow and
from four to eight on each side of the
vessel. They are all worked by inde-
pendent motors and a vessel could be
propelled by any one of them. Again,
the distribution of power permits a ves-
sel to turn on its own axis. The engines
are worked like ordinary stationary
engines ashore- The shafts that work
the propellers are rrom twelve to twen-
ty-five feet in length, and weigh from
five to ten tons each. At present the
shafts of an ocean steamship are sixty-
five feet long and weigh about sixty
tons. The four propellers on the bows
have a two-fold duty. In the first place
they help to propel the ship either for-
ward, backward or sideways, and in
the second place they keep the bow
steady in rough weather and save the
strain on the stern propellers. The
motors are not connected with each
other. They have a capacity of six and
one-eighth horse power and can work
the propellers at an average speed ol
1,800 revolutions per minute. Under
the system the ship would average
thirty-eight knots an hour. A vessel
propelled by such a system would save
fully 60 per cent in coal. I estimate
the cost of a passenger steamer at
about $1,500,000. This would cover the
cost of every modern convenience. The
secret of the alternating propeller is
this: The blades are constructed like
a fish's tail. When the blades strike
the water they present a great surface
of resistance, and while recovering they
present a surface akin to the edge of a
knife, and by having two propellers the
other takes up the work that the first
one cannot accomplish. No power is
lost and no wash results from the whole
series of propellers. The whole sys-
tem of propellers is worked by a switch-
board, which is operated in the chart-
house. Any propeller can be run or
stopped at will, and in this way the
captain is independent of his officers or
crew."

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Vassar College has opened with an
enrollment of over 500 young women.

Rosa Bonheur is engaged on a mam-
moth picture representing a fight be-
tween two enraged horses.

Interested women are planning a
series of entertainments for the benefit
of the Model Lodging House and Work-
shop, an offspring of the Woman's
club.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary society of the Evans-
ton First Methodist church will occur
at 3 o'clock this afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. E. E. Marcy.

"A plea for Womanliness in Bus-
iness Women" is the suggestive sub-
joct of a paper to be read at Atlanta
November 6 by Mrs. Evelyn Greenloaf
Sutherland of the New England Wo-
man's Press association.

A prominent Chicago suffragist re-
ceived a letter yesterday from Miss
Susan B. Anthony, in which she ex-
pressed her interest in the suffrage pro-
gram being given this week in Chicago
with Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt as
lecturer.

WATCHED THE MAN.

Huge Wnirh Presented to a Massive
Man in the Ice Ruslness.

John Bevans, the big Smoky Hollow
Ice man, is six feet four inches in
height, and weighs 290 pounds, says a
Philadelphia dispatch. There does not
appear to be an ounce of superfluous
flesh upon his massive frame. His shoe
is seventeen inches long, and nine
inches across the broadest part of the
sole. All the rest of John's clothing is
built in proportion. A number of his
friends the other day, in looking around
for a suitable birthday present, came
across a huge watch hanging In the
display window of a pawnshop. In-
quiry revealed that the watch was once
the property of Chang, known all over
the civilized world as Barnum's Chi-
nese giant. It was a hunting case, sil-
ver affair, and as it was made es-
pecially for the giant of the orient, it
must have cost a great deal of money.
The timepiece is five inches across the
face, about two inches thick, and
weighs a pound and a half. On the
inside of the case are some Chinese
characters. Bevans is very proud of
his strange watch, but he has boon un-
able to trace its history. All that the
pawnbroker can tell is that it was
pledged by a circus man, who gave the
name of "Yopey."

Many Perfumes,
It is an Interesting thing to know

that 4,200 species of plants are gath-
ered and used for commercial purposes
In Europe. Of these 420 have a per-
fume that is pleasing and enter largely
Into the manufacture of scents, soaps
and sachets. There are more species
of white flowers gathered than of any
other color—1,124. Of these 187 have
an agreeable scent, an extraordinarily
large proportion. Next in order come
yellow blossoms, with 951, 77 of them
being perfumed. Red flowers number
523, of which 84 are scented. The blue
Bowers are of 594 varieties, 34 of which
are perfumed, and the violet blossoms
number 308, 13 of which are pleasantly
odoriferous.

Extreme Unionism.
The National Window Glass Workers

Illustrate a natural tendency to ex-
tremes when they fix the entrance fee
to their union at $500. They do not
propose to allow a man to work in their
trade unless he belongs to the union,
and the price at which they fix the en-
trance fee shows that they mean to
keep the membership reduced to the
lowest possible limit. If such radical
Measures of monopolistic exclusiveness
ire to be adopted the organization of
.abor will be made impossible.

Black v». White.
Sadie Williams (colored) had Mrs.

Annie Chase arrested in Philadelphia
the other day because .she (Annie) had
narried her (Sadie's) best fellow, who
is a negro. Annie don't like such do-
ings very well, but she is hooked to
Dhase all right.

The Strongest Ale.
At Oxford, England, there is what Is

called "Chancellor ale," brewed out of
sixteen bushels of malt to the barrel,
and so strong that two wine glassfuls
will intoxicate most people. It is kept in
oak, bell-shaped casks, and is never
tapped until it is two years old. Some
of the casks have been in use for half
a century; but "Chancellor ale" is only
used at high table, when a man takes
very high honors.

I'.«:i*t nnn Failures at Bay City.
The well-known lumber tirm of

Alfred Mosher & Son. of Bay City,
have given mortgages covering their
extensive business amounting to over
9300,000, and their total liabilities are
about $700,000. Their failure carried
down Alvin Maltby, another lumber-
man, who 11 ii -< given mortfjafres
amounting to about S0."i,00(). The
failures of thcs> two concerns have
made a decided sensation throughout
the Btate. The Moshera have bought
heavily durinjf the p:ist three yen s
and with a heavy shrinkage of values
have been unable to realize on invest-
ments. Heavy investments in Wash-
ington timber, where th< y are also
interested ill a fine lumber plant, have
not proved prolitable ind this has
helped to dra>,<- them down.

• Presbyterian Synod of Michigan.
The Presbyterian synod of Michi-

gan was held at Adrian with over 100
delegates present. A good deal of at-
tention was given to Alma College and
Tappan association at the University
of Michigan. The reports showed that
the church was strong numerically and
had held its own during the recent
financial troubles. There are now
1,000 young peoples societies in Michi-
gan Presbyterian churches, of which
•-Tin are Presbyterian societies. Among
the numerous addresses were several
very strong ones on temperance lines
ami the fourth Sunday of November
was set apart for temperance sermons
throughout the state. Detroit was se-
lected as the place for holding: the
synod in 1890.

PENINSULAR STATE NEWS.

Over 2,000 bushels of cranberries
have bee> eked at Stevensville.

•Woman's Su (Truce In London.

The Central committee of the Na-
tional Society for Promoting Woman's
Suffrage have compiled a list of mem-
bers of the piesent Parliament wtio aro
favorable to woman's suffrage. Out. of
670 members uow at Westminster 222
are upon this list, says the London
Queen.

Dominie eeney, aged 60, hanged
himseL' Yale. Despondency.

About 100 members of the Twentieth
Michigan infantry held a reunion at
Chelsea.

Leo Padrotti, aged 15, fell into a
well, near White Rock, and was
drowned.

The residence of X. L. Robinson, of
Vieksburg, was destroyed by lire.
Loss §1,500.

Of the 24 criminal cases on docket at
Alleg"an 18 are for violations of the
local option law.

Cheboygan Polish Catholics have a
new $4,000 church which has just been
dedicated by Kishop Hichter.

The mining companies at Ishpeming
are experiencing difficulty in finding
men enough to work the mines.

St. Joseph citizens have raised a
fund to send Rev. 11. W. Davis to Cuba
to investigate the Cuban rebellion.

The Episcopal convention at Minne-
apolis authorized the formation of the
new dioceve of northern Michigan.

The sixth annual reunion of the
Seventh Michigan cavalry was held
at Saginaw with 100 survivors present.

The annual reunion of the old Second
Michigan cavalry was held at Grand
Rapids, with 100 veterans in attend-
ance.

J. B. Graves <fe Co.'s planing1 mills at
Benton Harbor caught fire from sparks
from a locomotive and was badly dam-
aged. v

(}. II. Ferguson, agent of the Ann
Arbor railroad at Henrietta, is locked
up at Cadillac on a charge of embez-
zling ij'JO.

Miss Emma Silver, recently secretary
of the V. W. C. A. at Detroit and Jack-
son, has sailed for Shanghai, China, as
a missionary.

Great Commander lSoynton, of the
K. O. T. M.,has appointed IJwere Hail,
of J?ay City, lieutenant commander,
vice Henry W. Carey, resigned.

Frank M. I'isk, druggist at Edwards-
burg, was seriously burned by an ex-
plosion, while drawing gasoline from
a tank by the light of a lantern.

Morley girls have the "new woman"
craze in its craziest form. They give
"stag" parties at which every girl
must be dressed in men's clothes.

The 10-year-old daughter of John
Marks, of Cheboygan, was fatally
burned by her clothes catching lire
while she was playing at a bontire.

Mamie Cregen, aged 18, of Jackson,
mysteriously disappeared while return-
ing to her home at night from a call
upon a friend. Foul play is feared.

The Rhodes-Hartholomew Bicycle
Co., of Kalamazoo, will remove to Al-
legan, that city having offered a bonus
of $3,000 and a site for a large factory.

Seven cars were wrecked on a curve
on the 1)., L. & X. railroad at ISrighton
killing 100 sheep and spilling several
hundred bushels of apples and potatoes.

Kenton Harbor was invaded by nearly
300 survivors of the Twelfth and the
Twenty-fifth regiments Michigan in-
fantry. The city was gaily decorated.

Plans are being prepared for a new
steel drydock to be built in Port
Huron. Henry N. Botsford, owner of
the Wolverine drydock, is the pro-
moter.

Mrs. Wm. Walker, of Troy, found a
gold watch on her cucumber vines.
Later a young man called and confessed
to losing the watch while stealing veg-
etab:

L. Westenberg and Mrs. Wood were
Crossing the railroad bridge near Ken-
ton when a train knocked them oft.
They fell 40 feet and she was fatally
in jured.

Col. Wm. B. McCreery, ex-consul to
Valparaiso, Chili, and II. Woodward,
of !• lint, have struck remarkable rich

in the "Big Four" gold mine at
j Leadville, Colo.

I The oar factory of Fitzgibbons &
Co., at Suranac, was destroyed by lire.
The loss will reach $12,000. The*Sara-
nac Advertiser's plant was damaged to

i the extent of S-JOO.

Nellie Welch, aged 17, was thinning
j stove polish with turpentine when it
caught fire. The blaze communicated
to her clothing and she was burned to
death at Sagiuaw.

Ilulda Amelia Sjonberg, a young"
gjirl, who came to Escanaba county from

I Sweden about six month! agn, declares
that, in mail distress, she fed her ille-
gitimate child to hogs.

S. ,1. S. MoQulnn, of West Bay City,
missed his five-year-old boy and after
jonsiderable search the child's body

. was found under a tree in an outlying
l ward with its neck broken, lie bed

vld ently fallen from a tree.

A dastardly attempt was made to
wreck the residence of George L. Hull,
near Pinckney, with dynamite. The
attempt was successful to the extent
of doing §75 worth of damage.

The cornerstone of the new Oddfel-
lows' temple was laid at Port Huron,
and over 1,000 members of the organ-
ization from Detroit, Saginaw and
Intermediate points were present.

The new dormitory at the state in-
dustrial home at Adrian has been
named A Igor cottage in honor of Gen.
Alger. of Detroit, who each Christ.mas
sends sum tor presents for the girls.

The state board of corrections and
charities at a meeting at Ionia decided
that it was an imperative necessity for
county supervisors to require hard
labor of the inmates of county jails.

Auditor-General Turner is after sev-
eral counties which are indebted to
the state on taxes. Chippewa. Iron,
Muskegon and Alpena counties owe a
total of $103,000, and there are others.

Henry L. Martin, formerly of Doug-
las, has been arrested at Chicago
charged with embezzling $4,500 from
the Commercial -National bank of Chi-
cago, of which he was receiving teller.

The Norrie mine timbermen and
trammers, to the number of L'.IO, struck
at Ironwood. for higher wages. After
being out less than a week the men
accepted a compromise and returned
to work.

A horse belonging to Benjamin
Showbridge, of Highland Station,
strayed away and when found eight
davs later, was mired so deep in the
mud at Duck Lake, that only its head
was visible.

President Brennan. of the Port Huron
tzington electric railroad, says he

will complete the line if the citizens
will again subscribe the bonuses. He
claims to have secured the necessary
backing at last.

The business men of Jackson have
attempted a novelty in evangelistic
work. Twelve of them have agreed to
occupy the pulpit of the Free Will
Baptist church, one each Sunday even-
ing, for three months.

A sensation was created at Port Hu-
ron when the priest of lit. Joseph's
Catholic church refused to allow the
pallbearers at the funeral of F. A.
Smith to remain in the church because
they wore G. A. It. badgi

Oliver A very was riding on a load
of logs when the wagon upset near
Adrian and he was buried under the
pile, but the logs .f«" in such a way as
to leave just room enut-"*h for him and
lie was rescued. One li<<» (e was killed.

Theodore Graham, of Jaspar, had
groan gradually poorer as he grew
older. At last he reached the age of
8] and saw the county house staring
him in the face. Then he took a dose
of chloroform and laudanum and
sought the grave.

The 2.")th convention of the general
council of the Evangelical Lutheran
church of North America met at
Easton, Pa., and the long standing
differences between the council and
the general synod were settled amidst
great enthusiasm.

J. Henry Edmunds, of Cape Mav, N.
J,, and Alexander Ralph, of Phi'•.- lel-
phia, have perfected plans for pir ting
in electric equipment on the Owosso &
Corunna street, railway. The plaDt
will probably be in operation by 90
days, at an outlay of §30, BttV.

Adjt-Gen. (.'reen hns Visaed general
orders including portions of the report
of Capt. Chas. A. Vemou, I'. S. A., in-
specting oliicer of the last encampment
of state troops. Both officers highly
commended and praised the work of
the state troops ana naval reserves.

While rV'ngf a bicycAo the wife of
Aid. Charted U. Shriver, of Benton
Harbor, was run into by a horse ami
buggy. The horse trampled on her,
and she was severely injured inter-
nally. The glasses the wore were
jammed into her eyee Even if shit
recovers, she will probj. My be blind.

The triennial session * ! the national
council of the Congregat onal churches
of the United Statesoptaed a six days'
session in the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church at Syracuse, N. Y.
About 300 delegates were present at
the call to order by Rev. Alonzo H.
Quint, I). D.. of Boston, Mass., mot-
era. tor.

Jas. II. Fitzgerald, Thos. J. Fitzger-
ald and I). II. Runnels erected an t
tensives machine shop in the midst Of
a residence portion of Port Huron and
the resident began suit for an injunc-
tion against them, alleging that the
smoke and noise constituted a nuisance.
The court granted the injunction, and
the defendants carried the ease to the
supreme court and now that body con-
firms the injunction. The court holds
that smoke and noise common to the
business and manufacturing districts
in cities would be intolerable in resi-
dence districts, and may be excluded
by law.

MICHIGAN MENTION.

BRIEF ITEMS AEOUT MICHIGAN
PEOPLE AND THINGS.

Price Drill* nf (he l'atrinscln Militant,
I. O. O. F. were Held at Ann Arbor—
Michigan Crops for 1895 Ware Good-
Order of the Eastern star at Suglnaw

Joseph Dreyer was taken to Cleve-
land, from stark county, (J., by a dep-
uty I*. S. marshal on a charge of coun-
terfeiting. Dreyer tried to pass a 81
bill which had been fixed with pasters
to represent -10. In his possession was
found a Si bill raised to S:20 in the same
way. lie also had pasters t'or #•")() bills.
1'his is the second arrest for this offense
in this vicinity and it is believed that
counterfeiters are systematically at
work.

There is said to be good grounds for
the reports that Japan is making prep-
arations to seize Hawaii. The Japan-
ese in Hawaii have maintained a hos-
tile, attitude toward the government
and are said to be growing more ag-
gressive. It is ouly by the greatest

•rvatisni and forbearance that the
iiiment of Hawaii avoids the issue

which Japan is awaiting. The Japan-
ese regard Hawaii as a valuable strat-
egic position for the gratification of
their ambition to become a naval and
commercial power.

Admiral Kirkland, in command of
the United States naval forces in the
Mediterranea a, was roundly denounced
in the Presbyterian synod at Oshkosh,
\ \ is.. by the ministers who have lately
returned from an extensive visit in
the far east. U. S. Minister Terrell
also received a red-hot roast. The

incuts were boldly made that Ad-
miral Kirkland was a disgrace to the
navy, and that Minister Terrell dines
with the sultan once a month and
Openly avows his partiality to Moham-
madanism and sees no reason why
missionaries should be sent to the
Ottoman empire.

H. B. Allen suicided near blastings.

Cliantanqna Woman*! Club.
It has been reported that the Chau-

tauqua Woman's club is an organiza-
tion that has sprung into existence this
summer. On the contrary, it is eight
years old. It was founded that length
of time ago by Mrs. Emily Huntington
Miller. Mis. Miller is still deeply in-
terested in this and her other work in
the Chautauqua Assembly, which has
cm i red a Bpace of over fifteen-years.
Of the Woman's club she says: 'It Is
more popular this season than ever.
We have sixty members, and this num-
ber will doubtless be increased to 100
before the assembly is over. We con-
sider three things in which women are
interested: Home making, civic ques-

j tions, and religious work. A member-
! ship tee of 26 cents is charged, which is
• used to purchase reference books on
topics such as are discussed in the
meetings and in which women are es-

( pecially interested. This library will
, soon be housed in Iliggins Hall, the

handsome building erected by Senator
Higgins of Olean and Mrs. F. S. Smith
of New York in memory of their father,
the late O. T. Higgins.—New York
Times

Michigan Odd Fellow* i» Convention.
The grand encampment and patri-

archs militant I. O. O, !•'. of .Michigan
met at Ann Arbor,with a large attend-
ance. The grand encampment's forty-
ninth annual communication was called
to order by Grand Patriarch Josiah
Dandy, <>*' Grand Rapids. 'I'm- reports
presented were quite exhaustive and
showed a prosperous year. The mem-
bership is 3,088 in 115 lodges. Officers
chosen and installed were: Grand pat-
riarch. Henry I.ever, of Newaygo;
grand libra priest, I rank Shepherd, of
( heboygan;grand senior warden, Wm.
Skimin, of Ft. Gratiot; grand scribe,
E. II. Whitney, of Lansing; grand
treasurer, Andrew Harshaw, of Alpena;
grand junior warden. Boot. Donovan,
of chariotle: grand marshal, N. A.
Metz, of Marquette; grand inner senti-
nel. Dr. Earl J'airiianks. of Luther;
grand outer sentinel. 11. I). Harper, of
jS'iles: represeu' : lie sovereign

grand lodge, • landy. Grand
Rapids. Then >n of the grand
encampment was allotted to Allegan.
B. <i. Turner, of Luther, exemplified
tin- secret work of the order.

The exhibition drill of the patriarchs
militant was participated in by three
eanions. viz., Col. Fenton, Mo. 27, of
Flint: Detroit, No. 1; Battle ('reck. No.
19. They were awarded prizes iu the
order mentioned. Thetword drill was
participated in by in men, the four
prizes being awarded to Capt. C. S.
Martin.. Lieut. Stannard, Lieut. Hall
and ( hevalier Hodge, all from Flint.
The annual parade was an imposing
affair, anil the prize for the largest
canton in line went to Flint.

UiR Masonic F-.iir »t Detroit.
Arrangements for the big Masonic

fair which is to be held in the new
temple in Detroit beginning .November

pe being rapidly completed and
have already assumed such proportions
that the greatest fair ever known in
Detroit is assured. Every available
inch of room iu the seven stories of
the immense structure will be utilized.
The building committee, is pushing
forward the work of completion, with
great speed, and promise a completed
structure in time for the fair. Con-
tributions are coming in from through-
out the state ami the display of fancy
articles and ribvelties will exceed any-
thing ever seen in Detroit, Col. Lou
Hurt, who is at head of the entertain-
ment committee, has arranged for two
performances per night in the Scottish
Rite auditorium ami iwo performances
each Saturday matinee. The .Michi-
gan passenger agents at their coming
meeting will adopt a schedule of re-
duced rates for excursions. The dif-
ferent ni'j-lits en which the fair is to
be held will be named, their being al-
ready selected German night for De-
cember 4, and Scottish nisfht for De-
cember .'>. A novelty will be intro-
duced in this naming of the nights, as
one of them is to lie ealled American
night. The music committee has al-
ready been volunteered the services of
the best musicians in the city. The
decorations of the interior of the
building will be very elaborate.

Grand Chapter Or.tor of the Eastern star
There was a ndance of del-

egates at the grand chapter of Michi-
gan. Order of the Eastern Star, at the
annual session at jaginaw. There are
now 14:.'chapters in the state with a
membership of nearly 11,000; 34 chap-
ters were instituted during the past
year. A reception toth Beers
and an exemplification of conferring of
the di Bethlehem chapter, of
Saginaw, constituted a par) "t' 'lie pro-
gram. Officers were elected and in-
stalled as follows: Worthy grand ma-
tron. .Mrs. l.ida Pratt, of Jackson;
worthy grand patron, C, A. Cono.ver, of

water; associate grand matron,
Mrs. Ida Joslin, of Korthville; associate
grand patron. W. II. Baxter, Detroit;
gran.. . Sirs. A. A. .Malleson,
of Middlevilie; grand treasurer. Mrs.
S. K. \\ inans. of i.arising, grand con-
dnetress, Mrs. Sate. Page, I etoskey;
assistant grand conductress, Mrs. Anna
Carpenter, of Ypsilanti.

Sflehtgan's Crops for 1805.
Secretary of State Washington (!ard-

ner has issued the October crop report
for Michigan which contains the, fol-
lowing:

Reports at band form the basis for the fol-
lowing statements: A,: .••sted
in is. i . 1. . .
per lure 13. ; . i ven are as
abown •• w the fan taken
by supervisors last Bprknj?; ilie average per
acre IJB taken epl '>;• threshers,
and the total yield is obtained by multiplying
the number of aores ID each oount bv the

acre and fool ug the products. Tue
total j -.s less

- Hum
tue orop ol 1881. l ';<ts are estimated i>> yield ~'A
bushels per acre: barlej is. 8. and corn m im.
of ejrs. i ompare . with average crops p i
uiv estimated to s
cent, winter apples r. percent ami i-.i.u: \ eacbes

i-ent. Oats are • ield 7
bushels less, corn •.'! b ishels more ami potatoes
•W per cent more, than the crops of IBS I.

Unlversallata '" Convention.
The annual session of the Michigan

I'niversalists was held at Grand Rap-
ids. The next session will be held in
Detroit. The young people's society
selected officers: President, E. L.
Freeman, of Detroit; vice-president,
Rev. G. A. Sablin, of Benton Harbor;
secretary, Wm. George C. Schroeder,
of Grand Rapids; treasurer, Miss Ger-
trude Whitney.-of Grand Rapids. The
women's centenary association elected
oflicers also: President, Dr. V. Louisa
Andrtis, of Grand Rapids; vice-presi-
dent Miss Belle .M. Perry, of Charlotte;
secretary, Mrs. Alivia J. Carpenter, of
Lansing; treasurer, Mrs. W. B. Baker,
of Detroit.

GETTING HOT IN CUBA.

Uncle Sam Hay i uk« H Hand—Mar Kec-
ognlza Cuba a» » Belligerent.

Hon. Don. M. Dickinson, of Michi-
gan, who was postmaster-general dur-
ing President Cleveland's first term
and who has always been a close friend
of the President has given some inter-

information as to the adminis-
tration's standing in regard to the
Cuban revolution. l ie says in part:
Among the first questions to be con-
sidered by President Cleveland and
the cabinet is the proposed inquiry
into the condition of affairs in Cuba.

case is argent. While the general
policj of the administration is to do
nothing in the case till after Jan. 1,
the President does not for a moment
overlook the fact that a Republican
congress will soon assemble
ami if by December the administration
is unable to announce a Cuban policy
there will be great danger that con-
gress will take matters into its own
hands in some form.

Madrid: It is stated on the best
authority that, the governme' t of the

fttea has notified the panish
minister at Washington, Senor Depuy
de Lome, that there is a necessity that
Spain should act promptly in her
efforts In crush the insurrection in
Cuba. The news has caused quite a
sensation he; •. Tiie government has
decided to carry on a vigorous cam-
paign in Cuba just as soon as the dry
sea.-on commences. Whatever may
have been the inspiring cause of re-
cent Spanish activity against the in-
surgents it is now known officially that
Spain is about to open a campaign of
far greater energy than auy thus far
taken.

Spanlarda Threaten 'a Invade Florida.

Havana: The excitement and bad
feeling of the Spanish against the

rernment and people in-
creases. I: is reported that one high
.Spanish official said: "After we put
down the < uban insurrection we will
invade Florida with 100,000 men, re-
conquer it and oblige Uncle Sam to
pay i 100,000 for allowing fili-
bustering expeditions to be fitted out
against a peaceful and friendly nation
like Spain.'' in ease of a riot in this
city, which is not considered far off,
the Americans here would be first at-
tacked.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Samuel Crone, aged 82, an inmate of
the Soldier's Home at Grand Etapids
was fatally injured by jumping from
the third story window of the home
while temporarily insane, (rone had
been an inmate of the home 1 Jt a fevy
months. His family lived at Lex-
ington.

At the annual meeting of the trus-
tees of the Epwortb league training
assembly at. Ludington, officers were
elected: President, Rev. J. Floyd, of
Grand Rapids; vice-president, J. II.
Grant, of Manistee; secretary, Elvin
Swarthout, of Grand Rapids; treasurer,
J. C llolden. of Reed city.

Ho Wan a Stlnity M;in.
Mr. Kneer (who Is reading a maga-

zine article)—"They must have had
some pretty tough times in Richmond
during the war. This author says
boots cost $150 a pair, blankets $200, a
good horse $800, a cow $950, coffee $25
a pound, tea $100 and—"

Mrs. Kneer—"What did bonnet3
cost?"

Mr. Kneer—"Let me see. Yes, here
it is. 'A plain black velvet bonnet sold
for $175.' "

Mrs. Kneer—"And yet you made an
awful fuss when I wanted to buy a
bonnet the other day for only $38."

1 Four men were suffocate! by gas
and smoke in a eoal mine near Story
City. Ja.

A threshing machine engine near
Mount Lake. Minn., blew up, killing

ien.

W'enona, 111., was the scene of an
earthquake and coal mines were
badly damaged.

l!\ a lamp explosion Eflie and Addie
Evatt, ;>j' i IS and 10, were burned to
death at Birmingham, Ala.

The body of Mrs. Emma Marquardt
was found in the cistern in the rear of
the family residence at Toledo.

Anti-Tammany Democrats and Inde-
pendent Republicans have combined in
New York to defeat Tammany Hall.

A fast freight was wrecked near
Woonsocket, R. 1.. by a defective turn-
table and three trainmen were killed.

(icn. W. Mahone, the famous con-
federate general and senator from Vir-
y nia. died at Washington, at the age
of GO.

Rev. Dr. Lawrence dropped dead in
the pulpit of tiie Wayne avenuechurch
at Dayton, 0., while conducting ser-
vices.

Xear f-oredo, Tex., a battle was
fought between cattle thieves and

nnen. Five deaths was the
result.

Philadelphia's three big electric rail-
way systems have been amalgamated—

inilcs of road representing 8108,-
000,001).

It is now quite clearly settled that
unions fight will

place at Hot Springs, Ark., Oc-
tober 31.

Wm. Wetmore, famous sculptor,
died at Yallainlirosa, Spain, aged 77.
He was a, son of the famous U. S.
Justice Storey.

Monro Smith, asred 17, quarreled
with his sweetheart, Gertrude Lally,
a! Eaton, O., and then shot her fatally
in the presence of her mother.

A strong movement is making in
Ohio looking to the establishment of a
state naval militia such as is main-
tained in Michigau and New York.

Anti-suffrage women of New York
state have organized and issued an ap-
peal that only men opposed to women
voting be sent to the state legislature.

The Temple opera house—compris-
ing the Masonic temple and Jacob
l.itts theatre—at Duluth, was gutted
by tire causing u loss of over $200,000.

Capt. Phillips, of Buffalo, was killed
anil iiis son fatally injured by Tona-
wamla, X. Y., boatmen because he
tried to load his boat before his turn.

Rome: The pope gave an audience to
U. S. Minister to Austria Bartlett
Tripp. His holiness alluded to the
coming elevation of Mgr. Satolli to
the cardinalate.

Henry Meyer, aged 17, was annoyed
by a birthday party given by his sis-
ter, so he mixed croton oil with the

e. Twelve young people are ill,
several may die and the boy is in jail.

The Japanese forces on the island of
Eden moss have routed the main body,
consisting of 10,000 men, of the Black

-. The capture of the Black Flag
Leader and that all his warriors is as-
sured.

An order was issued by the Welland
canal authorities limiting the draft of

Is in the .canal to 13 feet. This
reduction of draft will practically end
the business in the through grain
trade from the upper lakes to Montreal
via Kingston.

J. V̂. Wilson, who lives near Jack-
son's Hole, Idaho, reports that Capt.
Smith, who precipitated the Indian
troubles in the .Jackson's Hole country
last. July when 11 Indians were shot
while resisting arrest for violating
game laws, and two other white men
were killed by Indians on October 3.
The killing took place at the lower
end of Jackson's Hole, the victims be-
ing shot from ambush. It is regarded
as an act of revenge.

The Columbian liberty bell has ar-
rived at the Atlanta exposition and
was given a royal welcome by 50,000

l l 1 : ; i

Nervous ChlWlrpn.
The mother says that this child Is

nervous. He should never hear this
said of himself. He will soon learn to
use the expression as an excuse for
naughtiness. Train him to regular
habits of life, secure for him simple,
wholesome food, see that he gets plenty
of sleep, that his nerves are not dis-
turbed by leasing by others, and in all
probability he will cease to manifest
nervousness, especially if he never
hears older pt about being
nervous.—\Y
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That heritage of rich and poor, has saved
many a life. For Throat and Lung affections
it is invaluable. It never fails to cure Cough,
Cold, Croup and Whooping-Cough. DR. BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP is the best. Price 25 cents.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co.. Balto.,Md.

THE BLOODY THKKS

CONTINUE THE SLAUGHTER OF

ARMENIAN CHRISTIANS.

Demuuds of the Powers but Partially

Complied With and Rlotlnc Continues

—Great Britain1! Wamhipg May Pass

the Dardau«ll«-H to Ktiforce Demands

Constantinople: It is now stated
upon good authority that the total
number of killed, wounded and miss-
in<f Armenians a-~ a result of the re-
cent rioting in this city, is over 700.
The Armenians refugees who took re-
fug-e in their churches and who had
persistently refused to leave those
edifices ever since, have been persuaded
to return to their homes. They evacu-
ated the churches in the presence of
the dragomans of the embassies of the
different foreign powers, the govern-
ment haying promised that the refu-
gees should not be molested. None of
the Armenians were arrested. The
dragomans received an ovation from
the Armenian population. Sir Phillip
Currie, the British ambassador, asked
leave of the government to visit Ar-
menians now in prison, but no answer
was given him.

The representatives of the six pow-
ers sent a colled ive note to the Turk-
ish government calling attention to
the inadequate measures taken by the
police authorities to maintain public
tranquility in Constantinople and its
suburbs and demanding the prompt
institution of a rigorous inquiry into
the recent rioting, bloodshed and
wholesale imprisonment of Armenians
here. In addition the powers demand
the release of all prisoners who are in-
nocent of wrong lining, and the cessa
tion of arrests. The Turkish govern-
ment in reply to the collective note
enumerated the measures taken to
preserve order and declared that the
Armenians were the aggressors and
had killed inoffensive Mussulmen. It
denies ordering that no food be sup-
plied to the refugees in the churches,
urges the ambassadors to assist in re-
storing urder, and charges that the
Armenians agitators are intriguing to
cause fresh ilisturbanees. The answer
is not satisfactory to the ambassadors.

In view of the continued increasing
ginvitv of the situation the Uritish
Mediterranean squadron remains at
Lemnos (Stalmni), within a short
steaming distance of the en
trance of the dardandlles. The
streets of Constantinople and suburbs
are patrolled by troops, and it is un-
derstood that the torpedoes sent to the
Dardanelles have been or are being
placed in position in the straits. Am-
munition has also been sent to the
forts, ami from other military move-
ments which are going on it would
seem the Turks are preparing to de-
fend the passage of the Dardanelles
should Great Britain attempt a naval
demonstration in these waters.

The sultan has asked the British
ambassador to recommend the with-
drawal of the British warships from
the vicinity of the entrance to Dar-
danelles. The ambassador has refused.
The foreign men-of-war, which are
acting as guardships, have been or-
dered to moor in the harbor for the
winter in order to protect foreigners
in ease of nc-ed.

BOO Armenians Killwl In Trnbizond.
Trebizond, Armenia: Serious con-

flicts between Turks and Armenians
occurred here. Many Armenians were
killed. The Turks were armed and
the number of troops here is few.
attempt was made to .stop the massacre
of the Armenians. In fact, it is even
stated that the soldiers took part in
the slaughter and in the pillage which
accompanied it. l-'ully 200 were killed
and wounded.

Constantinople: It is reported that
serious disturbances between the Ar-
menians and the Turks have broken
out at Sivas, Van and Kitlis, three of
tlii> leading cities of Armenia.

Washington: The l'nited States war-
ship Marblehead has been ordered to
the gulf of Alexandretta for the pro-
tection of American missionaries in
Turkey. Dispatches from Minister
Terrell indicate that he has secured
the compliance of the porte with his
demand that steps be taken to protect
Americans in provinces distant from
Constantinople without waiting until
they actually have suffered outrage
ami assault.

Constantinople: The young Turkish
party are manifesting a revolutionary
spirit and posting placards demanding
a constitution.

More Missionaries Slaughtered in China
Dispatches have been received re-

porting aggressions against Christians
and foreigners in the central provinces
of China. The mission stations at Nan
Ching have been destroyed and some
of the missionaries and converts killed
and wounded. The Mohammedans
of northern Shen Si have revolted.
Advices from Shai say that Shotthau'8
infamous Hunan anti-foreign prints
are being again distributed throughout
the central provinces.

Shanghai: The Chinese authorities
are contesting every point of the in-
quiry into the massacre of Christians
at Ku Cheng. They maintain that the
seven executions of natives that have
already been made have amply avenged
the murders of the missionaries and
members of their families.

Out-en of Knie:i Murdered.
Yokohama: Count Koumura has for-

warded from Seoul. Korea, a report of
the uprising there. The king's father,
Tai-Ron-Kin, at the head of the anti-
reforiners, invaded the palace, mur-
dered the queen and imprisoned the
king. The officials of the queen and
king fled, many of them taking refuge
in the United states legation. The
king's father was declared dictator,
but the Japanese troops arrived and
dispersed the anti-reformers and re-
stored order.

A garbage crematory is in use in Al-
legheny, Pa. It destroys kitchen re-
fuse, and there is no odor.

The leaves of the talipat palm, in
Ceylon, sometimes attain a length of

! twenty feet. The natives use them to
make tents.

Twelve cases of rare old wine have
been preserved in Bremen for 250 years.

; This wine is now carefully guarded in
la cellar of the Hotel de VUle.

A Toraan known as Getana Stomoli
was arrested at Catania. Sicily, for the
wholesale poisoning of children with
phosphorous. She administered the
poison by mixing it with wine and pre-
vailed upon the children to drink it.
Her victims number :.';!.

Four men were killed and seven
Others probably fatally injured at the
Cleveland, O., rolling mills. The fur-
naces were carrying heavy fires, and
tin' casting department was working a
full force. Without warning the cast-
ing bou^e. the largest building of the
plant, collapsed, burying many of the
workmen in the debris.

Big sleeves are condemned in the
Bible. In Ezekiel XIII., 18, we find
these words: "Woe to the women that
sow pillows to all armholes."

Medical authority asserts that the
herring is a most nutritious flsn. It
gives the muscles elasticity, the body
strength, and the brain vigor.

A chestnut tree over one thousand
(•ears old still flourishes at Torwoth, the
residence of the earl of Duncle, near
Bristol, England. It Is fifty feet In cir-
cumference

Terrible Water Faui ue Along the Ohio.
For two months a severely felt

drouth has reigned over western Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, almost the en-
tire state of Ohio and parts of Indiana.
since April 6, owing to shallow water
in the Mnnongahela river, not a bushel
of coal lias passed 1'ittslmrg and 8,000
miners in the river pits are idle. All
the boats are loaded and 20,000,000
bushels of coal are waiting. Railroads
are forced to haul water for their en-
gines. The Ohio river is so low at
Kast Liverpool that the water pipes
arc almost empty. Nine-tenths of the
small towns have strictly limited the
cousii'TPition of water. A large num-
ber of towns have cut off shops and
mills, forcing them to resort to arte-
sian wells. In Lawrence, Mercer and
adjoining Ohio counties farmers are
selling their stock because of the ditli-
ciilty in keeping e: ttle watered. In
the oil fields surrounding Pittsburg
the work of drilling new wells has
been so greatly interfered with as to
cause a practically complete suspen-
sion of operations.

Steamer Africa Vonnilered—Crew r,->st.
Reports indicate that the steamer

A frica, of Oweu Sound.Ont.,is lost with
all on board. The Africa ami the
schooner Severn, of Toronto, were on
Lake Huron, bound up, with coal from
Owen Sound. When 20 miles oft Cove
island light both boats were making
bad weather in a heavy northwester
and steamer let go of her consort.
When last seen the Africa was rolling
heavily. The Severn ran ashore north
of Loyal island, where she pounded to
pieces. The Severn's crew was save I
by some fishermen after being in the
rigging 24 hours. The Africa's life
boat-, came ashore. Later the of body
of Engineer Forrest was picked up off
Pike bay. Out. The crew of the Africa
was: (apt. H. P. Larsen, of Toronto;
Wm. Anderson, mate, of Owen Bound:
Chief Engineer May, of Toronto; Ed-
ward Forrest, second engineer, To-
ronto; Wm. Mann, wheelman. Toronto;
John King, wheelman. Oakville: Miss
Lee, cook. Toronto: two liremen and
two deckhands, names unknown.

File Men Killed in » Mine Explosion.
A party of engineers started to make

a survey of a portion of the eld aban-
doned workings of the Dorrance mine
which underlie Wilkesbarre, l'a. The
party, which was in charge of Fire
Uoss David J, Davis, consisted of Wm.
Jones. Wm. Cahilland LewelynOwens.
They had been inside ouly L2 minutes
when an explosion of gas occurred.
The engineers were shut off from es-
cape by fallen walls and timbers and
they were burned beyond recognition.
A number of workmen who were
nearer the opening were badly burned.
Michael Morris died soon after, and
two more cannot recover.

Death Mid Desolation In a llurrlrane.
A hurricane swept over La Paz, Mex.,

and destroyed 1̂ 4 houses, killed 10
people and seriously wounded L'u more.
Including the American schooner Czar
19 craft were beached ami a govern-
ment cutter was sunk. Many resi-
dences of the American colony were
destroyed and others badly damaged.
The same storm wrecked the steamers
lnego and \la/.atlan with all on board,
including a number of American min-
ers, about 1011 souls iu all.

Two coaches of a mail train jumped
the track on the Pennsylvania road at
Manor. Pa. They crashed against a
freight train and two people were
killed while many were injured.

During adrunKen quarrel Mrs. Mary
Knight, aged 43, murdered her mother,
Mrs. Catherine Hart, aged 04, at Day-
ton, by knocking her down with a
piece of iron, then braining her with a,
chair.

P. J. 73erlo, the professional bicyclist,
made a new world s record for a mile,
flying start, covering the distance iu
1:48 4-5 at Hartford, Conn. The former
record was 1:47 3-5, by Harry Tyler, at
Manhattan Beach, this fall.

THE MARKETS.

LITE STOCK.
Jfew Y o r k - Cattle Sheep Lambs Ilogs

Rest grade* • '•< Si U.) H Hi So uU
Lower grades..2 35 i.4 8) 1 hO 3 50 4 tiJ

:.' :. i ; 4

8 8.->S4 DO

Best grades 5 1 > :."> i'"1

L o w e r g r a d e s . . 2 50 44 '•'•>
I S i i . . .i l . i -

Best grades... . 4 6 H 5 Oi)
Lower grades '

Detroit—
Best grades..
Lower grades

Cinriun^itl -
Best grades....4 4IH4 71
Lower gr&dea •:. _'• i w)

( W-velHiiri—
Best grades 4 41 'A 7)
Lower Krades..2 fljtfd 10

Best grades 4 U >.4 75
Lower grades., a 2,". _i4 3)

1 l i

:: : :>
1 ^ o

•i 60
1 UU

a.-. i

3 60
1 30

3 SO
1 20

4 50
3 UO

a 75

3 ?:>

3 75
•i 25

3 8)
t i0

3 8)
•-• a >

t ii
3 9J

4 40
4 SS

4 IS
4 00

4 80
4 00

4 S)
4 00

4 •_•-,

4 10

UKAIN, I:TC.
Wheat, Corn. Oats.

No. J red No. a mix No. -i whita
X e w Y o r k t!T -.".li--1 j •>'. i 1-XlVt Wi
Chloasu B i ^ n i ' s 88JJ i'J;» *J
'Detroit 04 u8M 31 O8U4 XI
Toledo liii «} 31 ®3l 2u Gsai'-t
Cincinnati us Am :•" :« Z> •:.''•,
Cleveland 51 261 :u "31 :.'i
PlttglMir.; lilV'tU'-i tUU 31 i l

•Detroit.—Hay. No. 1 timothy. *ri h) per ton.
Potatoes.s» 3ic per fou. Live Poultry, ohlotc-

c per lfo: ducks, "c: turkeys, sc. Egga,
strictly fresh. 17c per do/., iiutter, tiaali
dairy, l6.4J.sc per lb; creamery, a! V-'JO.

ItEYIKW OF TK.VDK.

Brodstreet'saavs: ("older weather has stim-
ulated a seasonable demand for staple drv
tiooiis. mlUiuerv and clothing, and oobers In
these lines In all parts of the country reel tlio
improvement. Relatively moat gain ii;i>
made at the south, where an Improvement is re-
ported in almost till lines. Interior merchants
are plaeleg more liberal orders than for several
years and and Larger disturbing centers report
sales of goods to the cotton belt and collections
therefrom exceptionally free. The more un-
favorable features are found in disappointment
at the moderation with which wheat is exported
from week to weeic. the reported weakness In
pig Iron and steel billets and tiie competition
Buffered by domestic woolen manufacturers
from abroad. But an examination of these con-
ditions indicates that if reports of the size of
the wheat crop and of wheat stocks carried out
be accepted, average weekly exports irom this
country, if kept up to the end 01 the crop year,
will exhaust the amount of wheat available tor
shipment abroad.

The National Armenian imion iu
session at Chicago passed resolutions
denouncing L'. S. Minister Ten-ill
stationed at Constantinople and de-
manding' his recall, claiming1 that ho
is acting cowardly regarding the Ar-
menian massacres.

Cleveland officials discovered Carl
Lonjfowitz, wife and eight children,
living1 in a filthy shed without furni-
ture of any kind. Their babe had
died of starvation and neglect and an-
other lS-inonths-old boy ivas nearly
lead. The officers had a hard fight to
jet the family out of the building.
Th« fnih.. —•***

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Paris has seventy halls where fenc-
ng is taught.

One-flfth of the entire African con-
tinent is a trackless desert.

Telegrams are distributed in France
by messengers mounted on bicycles.

Nine brothers in Sweet Springs, Mo.,
have formed a baseball club. They are
negroes.

Ice lasts longer when the blocks are
allowed to rest on their ends than when
laid flat. . . . . . . . ....


